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increase in literature and visit re
quests, he said. The Church must
build an infrastructure that can
handle the increase before it can
pursue openings in television.

(See FIVE·YEAR. page 111

dents are an important part of the
Work, but you can't stand alone,"
he said, emphasizing the need for
unity among the students and fac
ulty.

After Mr. Tkach's address evan
gelist Donald Ward, Ambassador
College president, spoke to the stu
dents.

"We want to teach you indepen
dence, maturity and self-suffi
ciency," Dr. Ward said. "You must
always realize that you are account
able and responsible for all your ac
tions."

Amain thrust ofDr. Ward'smes
sage was to "discover the joy of
learning."

"To many, education is viewed as
an obstacle in the way of what they
want to do," he said.

Dr. Ward concluded by telling
the students that proper education
is the only way to true freedom.

After the assembly Mr. Tkach at
tended a faculty luncheon, where he
announced plans to build a new ad
ministration building on the Big
Sandy campus.

That evening Mr. Tkach at
tended the freshman reception.
Freshmen gathered at the Festival
Administration Building to meet
Mr. Tkach and faculty members

After the reception the freshmen
and faculty joined the rest of the
student body for a dance in the col
lege dining hall.

Mr. Tkach was accompanied on
the Church's BAC I-II jet by
Joseph Locke, executive assistant;
evangelist Leroy eff, Church
treasurer; and Rick van Pelt, direc
tor of Facilities Management.

Dr. Ward and his wife, Wanda,
and Kent Lading and Phillip Sandi
lands of Telecommunications re
turned to Pasadena with Mr. Tkach
and his party. Mr. Lading and Mr.
Sandilands worked on the campus
phone system.

Serving as Mr. Tkach's BAC
1-11 flight crew were Captain Ken
Hopke; Lawrence Dietrich, co-cap
tain; Dean Mohr, engineer; Jay
Brothers, steward; and Terence
Wieclawski, chef.

Mr. Tkach and his party returned
to Pasadena Aug. 15.

Planning & Promotion, said that
the progress of the European Com
mon Market may open doors for
The World Tomorrow.

But the European offices are not
yet capable of handling a dramatic

The campus has operated as a two
year college since 1981. The Big
Sandy campus was founded 25
years ago in 1964.

Mr. Tkach presided at a college
board meeting the afternoon he ar
rived.

Aug. 14 Mr. Tkach launched the
school year by speaking to faculty
and students in the college's field
house. He emphasized the impor
tance of planning and setting priori
ties.

"Planning involves priorities, and
our first priority is to God," he said.

In his introductory comments
evangelist Roderick Meredith, Big
Sandy provost, referred to Ambas
sador College as a gold mine.

Continuing with this analogy Mr.
Tkach encouraged students to dig
for the gold.

"Things don't just happen, and
don't get in the mode of waiting for
things to happen," he said. "We
have to be the movers and shakers
that make things happen."

Mr. Tkach commented on team
work as an aspect of planning. "Stu-

PLANNI G SESSION-Pastor General Joseph W. Tkach (left) meets
with operation managers and key headquarters personnel to discuss
plans of the Work for the next five years. [Photo by Warren Watson]

RECEPTIVE CHA CELLOR-ehancellor Joseph W. Tkach greets David
Cagle at the freshman reception in Big Sandy Aug. 14. Above: students
move into Booth City, their accommodations for the 1989-90 school
year. [Photos by Mike Bedford]

Monty Bobo is editor of the
Big Sandy Portfolio, the Am
bassador College newspaper.

For the first time since 1977, a
four-year program is offered here.

added later. "I need you to tell me
what you believe is best for your op
eration." Mr. Tkach calls the pro
cess a "decision-support system."

After Mr. Schnippert's introduc
tory remarks and Mr. Tkach's ad
dress, evangelist Leroy eff,
Church treasurer, and Dennis
Stauffer of Financial Affairs, pre
sented a financial projection for the
next five years. This presentation
was scheduled first because the
funds available will affect each of
the operations.

After the financial overview, the
operation managers presented their
concerns as well as their goals and
objectives for the next five years.

Individual reports

Ray Wright, director of Media

By Monty Hobo
BIG SA DY-Chancellor

Joseph W. Tkach arrived on the
Ambassador College campus here
Aug. 13 to officially begin the 1989
90 academic year.

Chancellor launches school year

Texas starts four-year school

sciously assumed that God will
do everything for us. Of course,
God expects us to rely on him
while we do everything in our
power to fulfill the commission
he has given us.

o one can look into the fu
ture and know exactly what will
happen. An understanding of
prophecy guides us, but it
doesn't give us knowledge of all
the details. In many ways, we are
the ones responsible for the de
tails. We can't determine the
course of world events, but we
can and must plan our future,
planning what we will do, as God
permits.

Importance of planning

Planning should never become
inconsistent with reliance on
God. We don't stop trusting in
him just because we plan. God
expects us to do our part. That
requin:s planning.

More than that, planning
helps us recognize the needs God
alone can provide. It helps us
recognize God's hand when he
supplies those needs and, in that
sense, planning helps build faith.

As I said in the regional direc
tors conference, if you fail to
plan, you plan to fail. Wherever
you see success, a certain plan of
action was employed to accom
plish the objective.

Even though plans may be
modified along the way, planning
leads to success because it helps
the planner focus on what he or

(See PERSONAL. page 11)

Tkach to serve as director of the
five-year plan task force, the new
format offers a number of benefits.

"Having a single, two-day meet
ing enabled us to become totally im
mersed in the five-year plan," he
said. And it "will make it possible
for the task force to complete the
plan early enough that Mr. Tkach
can use it as a guide when he exam
ines departmental budgets for
1990."

Fostering team spirit

During his address at the work
shop, Mr. Tkach pointed out that
the meeting was more than a spring
board for the five-year plan. He ex
plained that it also promotes com
munication among the depart
ments, fostering the kind of team
spirit that will make the operations
more efficient.

Speaking about the planning pro
cess, Mr. Tkach reminded the man
agers of their responsibility to con
vey information to him. He noted
that each one knows his operational
responsibilities best.

"For me to be able to make deci
sions," he said, "I need to have ac
curate information funneled in to
me.

"I do not pretend to be an expert
in each of your departments," he

SIDE

Bill Palmer is an assistant to
Bernard Schnippert, director of
Media Operations.

PERSONAL FROM
>f1JtII/At/A..'V.;1,{J

The workshop was the first stage
in the development of the 1990
1994 Pastor General's Five-Year
Plan.

This is the first year that the op
eration managers laid the ground
work for the plan in a two-day work
shop. Mr. Tkach called the new
format an important bench mark for
the Work.

This workshop "is one of the first
times in God's Work that many of
the leaders ... have a forum to [dis
cuss plans] as brothers in Christ, re
specting one another, having toler
ance even for whatever differences
of opinion there might be," he said.

Last year the managers met in
regular, two-hour sessions to dis
cuss goals and objectives for the
Work. According to Bernard
Schnippert, appointed by Mr.

Dear Brethren,
Aug. 2 and 3 I had a

two-day workshop with all
the Work's top managers,
or their representatives, to
lay the groundwork for the
1990 to 1994 five-year
plan.

This workshop was a mile
stone because it was the first
time all the leaders had a fo
rum in which they could
come together at one time as
brothers in Christ, consider
ing one another's needs and
planning together for the fu
ture.

Because this is a Work of
faith, we have sometimes uncon-

By BiU Palmer
PASADE A-"If you fail to

plan, you plan to fail," Pastor Gen
eral Joseph W. Tkach said in his
keynote address to managers assem
bled for the five-year plan workshop
Aug. 2 and 3.
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Workshop lays groundwork
for Church's five-year plan
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Spain seeks future in united Europe

By Dexter H. Faulkner

ing-a gesture of friendliness.
Spaniards are on the streets of

their capital city conversing until
the wee hours of the morning. They
linger long over dinner. People ofall
ages sit and talk for many hours.

Protecting our pri,acy

Airport magazine ran a success
story about a member of a famous
European family. In conclusion it
said that ifyou try to get close to this
individual he retreats "into icy dis
information."

And, "like all the old European
families [they] know how to pre
serve their privacy."

Clearly, a certain amount of pri
vacy is necessary for good mental
health. And some celebrities have to
protect their private lives for secu
rity reasons.

onetheless, it is a shame when
friends can't occasionally just drop
by unannounced. Many of us have
fond remembrances of occasions
when someone dared to darken our
door without telephoning f11St.

Obtaining infor ation

A mid-century President of the
United States was noted for not
reading much. He spent hours talk
ing on the telephone piling up
knowledge from experts in many
fields. He preferred it that way.

That's more like the Spanish.
John Hooper, Guardian correspon
dent and author of The Spaniards
wrote: "For a people whose recent
history has been ... eventful, the
Spaniards are surprisingly unen
thusiastic newspaper readers.

"The best-selling Spanish daily
EIPais has an average circulation of
just under 350,000, and only eight
papers in the entire country sell in
excess of 100,000 copies a day. Less
than one Spaniard in every ten buys
a daily newspaper" (page 130).

How then do the Spanish receive
the knowledge they need to func
tion in society? Conversation is one
way; television is another.

Said the July 5 European Times:
"Spaniards are TV addicts. Over
tv. 0 thirds prefer to form their polit
ical opinions from watching the box
than from reading newspapers. ThIS
makes television in Spain more p0
litically powerful than anywhere
else in Europe."

Spain as "somewhere between a de
veloping and a developed country."

Two major weak spots are trans
port and telecommunications. Be
cause of its mountainous geogra
phy, which makes railroad
construction and operation difficult
and costly, Spain has one of the
slowest, oldest and most financially
troubled national railway systems.

Compounding this is the fact that
Spain's wide-gauge track doesn't
mesh with its neighbors north of the
Pyrenees. The bogies, or wheel as
semblies, underneath railway car
riages on international passenger
trains have to be switched at the
border.

All this is to change. Standard
gauge railway tracks are to be built
to major Spanish cities. And high
speed trains, similar to France's
TGY (Train Grande Vitesse) units,
will be introduced.

These improvements will enable
Spain to be part of a huge 230,000
kilometer (142,600 mile) pan-Eu
ropean high-speed rail network

(See SPAIN, page 11)

By John Ross Schroeder

European Diary

MADRID, Spain-When I visit
anothercountry I usually take home
one main impression.

My trip to Spain was no excep
tion. The Spanish love to talk-and
they're quite good at it. They also
like to listen.

When one is told that a Spaniard
eats his evening meal as late as 10
p.m., the reaction is astonishment.
That is, until you realize that he
doesn't go to bed until 2 or 3 a.m.

Then you remember the fabled
siesta-two or three hours of shut
eye in the afternoon.

Finally it all makes sense. The
life-style is different, but they are
certainly no worse for it.

Much of the Western world has
slipped into some bad habits. We
don't talk to each other. People
don't converse on the streets. We
protect our privacy.

John Mortimer, a British novel
ist, gave his notion of a good hotel.
He said: "One good rule to bear in
mind is to look for hotels with very
little lobby space. Then there are no
people milling about as if it is a rail
way."

I stayed in a modest hotel here,
and one thing it had was plenty of
lobby space. Lots of comfortable
armchairs and couches placed there
with one thing in mind-good con
versation.

A July 2 Los Angeles Times arti
cle about ew York City said, "To
make eye contact in a public place is
to risk sending an inadvertent mes
sage: a proposition, if one is female;
a challenge or threat, if one is
male."

A friend of mine said he once
smiled a friendly hello to a stranger
in Manhattan. In reply the stranger
grabbed him by the scruff of the
neck, bashed him into the side of a
building and asked, "Just what do
you mean by that, buddy?"

Of course, not all ew Yorkers
are that way. The article said, "One
does fmd exceptions to the public
behavior described here-an open
and friendly smile, a gesture of per
sonal concern ... but those encoun
ters are notable precisely for their
singularity."

In other words they are the ex
ception to the rule. ot so in
Madrid. Eye contact means just
w hat it should to a fellow human be-

that its economists fear overheat
ing.

Furthermore, the magical year of
1992 means more to Spain than to
other EC members. In that year
Barcelona will be host to the 1992
Summer Olympic Games.

Even more significantly, the city
of Seville will be host to Expo 92, a
world's fair timed to commemorate
the 500th anniversary of Christo
pher Columbus' initial voyage to
the ew World.

For most Spaniards, Jan. I, 1986,
the day Spain officially entered the
European Community, was a red
letter day. "We are finally Eu
ropeans" was a common expression.

But officials in charge of Spain's
realignment into the European
Community realize that the nation
still has a long way to go to come up
to speed with its partners.

Pedro Solbes, secretary of state
for the European Community at the
Foreign Affairs Ministry, described

A look at the Spanish:
conversational people

measure, saying among themselves,
Who then can be saved? And Jesus
looking upon them saith, With men
it is impossible, but not with God:
for with God all things are possible"
(Mark 10:26-27).

He encouraged people as He min
istered to them: "Come unto me, all
ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest. Take my
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for
I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye
shall fmd rest unto your souls. For
my yoke is easy, and my burden is
light" (Matthew 11:28-30). Are
you an encourager?

And he emphasized the peace of
mind we could have: "Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give unto you:
not as the world giveth, give I unto
you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid" (John
14:27).

All of these characteristics of Je
sus' approach in dealing with people
are the yardstick we should be mea
suring ourselves against. In all sin
cerity, how do you measure up?

At the heart of many marital
problems in God's Church today is a
feeling of a lack of worth in one or
both of the partners. Helping each
other, by example and deed, to dis
cover personal worth, could help to
stabilize many of these marriages.

Are you being an example here?
We need to strive to respect each
other for our various talents and
abilities.

Right bebarior emphasized

Christ set the right example in his
personal behavior and he empha
sized right behavior in the lives of
those to whom he ministered. He
said to the woman caught in adul
tery, "Go and sin no more."

Jesus compared "everyone who
comes to Me, and hears My words,
and acts upon them" to the wise
man who built his house upon a
foundation of rock (Luke 6:47-48,

ew American Standard Bible).
Do you insist on right behavior in

everything you do? It's your choice
to follow the example Christ set for
us. Are you measuring up?

To other people, Jesus gave hope:
"And they were astonished out of

seen: in the cathedrals, which domi
nate the skylines, and the rosaries
and crosses displayed in many
homes, cars and offices.

"The new constitution of 1978
declared freedom of religion for
Spaniards, but recognized the spe
cial role the Catholic Church has
played and continues to play."

Spain in tbe news

News accounts confirm Mr.
Levy's assessment that Spain is in
the midst of a remarkable national
transformation.

A member of the European Com
munity for only 3Yl years, it has
caught the European unity fever in
a big way. Its politicians enthusias
tically endorse all aspects of the
1992 single-market plan.

Spain's economy is growing so
rapidly-about 5 percent a year-

Jesus worked with people in a positive
way. He spent time helping people work
through life's difficulties. He saw people
who not only had their problems, but also
had potential and hopes as well.

weRLDWATCH
By Gene H. Hogberg

When Jesus first met others, he
accepted them. This characteristic
ofacceptance is seen in John 4, John
8 and Luke 19. When Jesus met the
woman at the well, he accepted her
without condemning her. He ac
cepted the woman caught in adul
tery and Zacchaeus, the tax collec
tor, as well. He accepted them, but
he did not condone their sins.

Individual human beings were
Jesus' top priority. He gave them
worth by putting their needs before
the rules and regulations of the reli
gious leaders. He involved himself
in the lives of people who were con
sidered the orst of sinners.

One of the ways in which Christ
gave worth to individuals was show
ing them their value in God's eyes
by comparing God's care for other
creatures with God's care for them:
"Are not two sparrows sold for a
cent? And yet not one of them will
fall to the ground apart from your
Father" (Matthew 10:29, ew
American Standard Bible).

for their increased prosperity and
an end to the embarrassing isolation
they endured throughout the
Franco years. More than once I
heard the term 'Ia nacion de los
doce' (the nation of the 12) used in
conversation.

"As prosperity has increased,
moral standards have declined dra
matically. Since the establishment
of democracy, most of the young
have thrown out the old Catholic
morality in its entirety.

"We saw teenagers consuming
large quantities of alcohol, noticed
the smell of marijuana in the air sev
eral times (drug laws are lenient in
the new Spain) and saw endless
rows of advertisements for massage
parlors in the daily newspapers.

"Yet in spite of all this license,
the influence of the Catholic
Church is still everywhere to be

In our kitchen my wife, Shirley,
and I have set aside an archway to
the pantry as our measuring board.
On this board are several lines with
names and ages of each of our
grandchildren at different stages of
their lives.

At dinner the other night, David,
our youngest grandson, came run
ning into the kitchen. He cried,
"Opa, Opa, measure me." So I took
him by the hand and had him stand
tall and straight against the board. I
took my pencil and made a new
mark on the board with his name be
side it.

David looked me in the eye and,
with a smile, asked, "Am I a bigger
boy?"

"Yes, you are a bigger boy," I
said, because he had grown half an
inch since the last time we'd mea
sured.

Then, of course, his dad,
Matthew, was not going to be left
out. "Measure me, Dad." I did, but
I had to pull up a chair to stand on to
do it.

We all measure up in different
ways at different times in our lives.
When we are children it's easy to
measure our progress. Physical
growth is obvious. But how do you
measure spiritual growth?

A little personal Bible study re
vealed an interesting answer to my
question. If you think about it a lit
tle, I'm sure you'll guess the answer.
Spiritual growth is measured
against the yardstick of the example
set for us by Jesus Christ.

Spiritual measuriDg stic
One important observation we

can make about Jesus Christ's ap
proach is that he worked with pe0
ple in a positive way. He spent time
helping people work through life's
difficulties. He saw people who not
only had their problems, but also
had potential and hopes as well:

If we are to measure up to
Christ's e}[amp/e we; must cumpare
how much positIve outgoing con
cern we show for those we deal with
on a day-to-day basis.

Another basic characteristic of
Christ's approach was his compas-

Do you nteaSure Up?
sion for others. We see this ex
pressed in ark 8:2: "I have com
passion on the multitude, because
they have now been with me three
days, and have nothing to eat."

Another passage showing his
compassion is Mark 6:34: "And Je
sus, when he came out, saw much
people, and was moved with com
passion toward them, because they
were as sheep not having a shep
herd: and he began to teach them
many things."

Christ's concern was to alleviate
uffering and meet the needs of the

people. Do we meet the needs of our
family, friends and co-workers as
Christ did?

Report from Spain

"The students were surprised by
what they saw of Spain, a country
dramatically different from the
vaguely anachronistic nation ruled
by Francisco Franco until his death
in 1975.

"Spain today is vibrant, en
ergetic, prosperous and highly
politicized.

"A member of both the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) and the European Com
munity, Spain sees its future firmly
anchored within modern Europe,
both politically and economically.

"Virtually the entire political
spectrum in Spain is pro-EC.
Spaniards credit the Community

PASADENA-One major na
tion of Western Europe my wife,
Barbara, and I did not visit on our
seven-week tour this summer was
Spain. We planned to go there but
time and distance would not permit.

However, Ralph Levy, instructor
in Spanish at Ambassador College
in Pasadena, toured Spain for five
weeks this summer, escorting five
students. Afterward he summed up
his impressions of Spain in a report
to me as follows.
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Feast1989: Make ita success
for you and other members

MeDlories frOnt Fcasts

Letters
TO THE EDITOR

Allergy ufferer
As an allergy sufferer, I was very

pleased to read about the possibility of
special rooms for us at some of the Feast
sites.

As someone who has spent most ofher
life avoiding places and situations which
could bring on a reaction, I know all too
well the work and expense that would be
involved in providing these rooms. The
consideration you are giving to this
problem is greatly appreciated.

Washington

The Worldwide ews welcomes your
comments. Letters for this column
should be addressed to "Letters to the
Editor." The editor reserves the right to
use letters so addressed in whole or in
part, and to include your name and edit
the letter for clarity or space.

business manager for East and West
Africa, and his wife, Carol. Cathryn
Francis from the British Office was
secretary.

East and West African ministers
and wives in attendance were
Melvin and Diane Rhodes from
Ghana, Josef and Gloria Forson
from Nigeria, Owen and Christina
Willis from Kenya, and Kenneth
and Hilary Buck from Malawi.

From Zimbabwe were William
and Glen Bentley, Aldrin and Eli
nab Mandimika, George and Poppy
Efthyvoulos, and Lazarus and Ma
jory Chimba.

Not only do these conferences
provide a forum for the exchange of
ideas, they also allow everyone in
volved in the African area to be
brought up to date with the latest
news from headquarters.

Communication of this type is vi
tal in such scattered areas.

Said Mr. McCullough, ..It was
interesting to hear of the many
problems and difficulties the min
istry and brethren face in the devel
oping world and the way solutions
are arrived at and applied."

Aug. 2 the group went to Victoria
Falls for a day and a half of fellow
ship and relaxation.

be their first Feast, or they may be
the lone member in their family.

Don't try to force them to be ex
troverted or cheerful. They may be
going through a difficult time in
their lives.

Fellowship is an important activ
ity for everyone attending the Feast.
Meet new friends and make your
Feast and theirs better.

Evangelist Frank Brown is
regional director for Britain,
Scandinavia, East and West
Africa and the Middle East.

By Frank BroWII
HARARE, Zimbabwe-Minis

ters and their wives met here July
30 to Aug. 1 to survey the past year
of operations in East and West
Africa and hear an update on the
Work in the United Kingdom.

Twenty-four ministers and their
wives from East and West Africa
and Zimbabwe met at the Sheraton
Hotel for the event.

I opened the conference by giving
an overview of the regional direc
tors conference in Pasadena.

Evangelist Leslie McCullough,
regional director for southern
Africa, reviewed the Work there.

Church pastors spoke about de
velopments in their areas and needs
for the future.

Conference sessions focused on
office administration, computers,
Festival planning, the Summer Ed
ucational Program (SEP), man
power and managing stress.

Attending were Mr. McCul
lough's wife, Marion, David Stirk.

Elderly members often have a
lifetime of stories and experiences
to relate. Just let them know you're
interested.

This isn't to say that all elderly
people are eager to discuss every as
pect of their lives. Don't pressure
anyone for information.

Look for shy and lonely people.
Many attend the Feast alone. It may

FUN FOR EVERYONE-Planning and attending activities that your chil
dren will enjoy can make the Feast more enjoyable for the entire family.
[Photo by Keith Speaks]

Adair's executive assistant, and his
wife, Luann, attended the anniver
sary celebration.

Other participants were Richard
Pinelli, Kansas City, Mo., East pas
tor; Douglas Smith, Kitchener,
Ont., pastor; and Thomas Ecker,
Salmon Arm and Kamloops, B.C.,
pastor; all of whom have served as
Toronto pastors.

After services Percival and Shir
ley Burrows were presented with a
plaque in honor of their 25 years of
service to Toronto brethren. Mr.
Burrows is associate pastor of the
Toronto West church.

An evening slide show, dance and
cake-cutting ceremony capped off
the festivities.

Ministers review Work
in Eastand WestAfrica

Lookforcommonground. We all
have the Church in common, so why
not ask how they came into the
Church?

At the Feast we can meet people
from many places. Ask where peo
ple are from. They may even know
people you know or have other com
mon interests.

The initiator of the conversation
should keep it moving, but avoid
launching into a 20-minute dis
course on yourself or your opinions.

Choose topics wisely. The first
few minutes-or even days-of a
relationship are not the best time to
ask prying, personal questions.

Talk to teenagers on an adult
level. Ask them for their opinions
and ideas.

With singles, avoid questions
such as "Well, why aren't you mar
ried yet?" Such questions are not
only embarrassing, but they also
can hurt.

Refrain from offering advice to a
pregnant woman. She might get
plenty of advice already, Strangers
should not put their hands on her
stomach. This shows too much fa
miliarity for a first meeting.

tial portion of the funding for the
Work in international areas, I
wanted to show the ministry how
that money is used and encourage
them to thank the brethren for their
faithfulness in giving and prayer,"
Mr. Salyer said.

Evangelist Colin Adair, regional
director for the Church in Canada,
gave an update from the regional of
fice.

Royston Page, pastor of the Van
couver, B.C., church, and Colin
Wilkins, pastor of the Montreal and
Magog, Que. (English), churches,
spoke on child abuse and counseling
the seriously ill.

At the beginning of the confer
ence Colin Wallace, assistant pastor
of the Winnipeg, Man., East and
West churches, was raised in rank
to preaching elder.

Mr. Page and his wife, Sheila,
were awarded a plaque and wrist
watches to commemorate 25 years
of service to the Church.

Toroato 25th

Mr. Salyer arrived in Toronto
July 28. He gave the sermon at Sab
bath services July 29. The day
marked the 25th anniversary of the
churches in Toronto, and 1,605
brethren attended.

Mr. Adair and his wife, Mar
garet, and George Patrickson, Mr.

'part of a big team'

Belty Biedler
Pasadena

Neil Earle pastors the
Toronto, Ont., churches.

TORONTO 25TH-From left evangelist Colin Adair, Canadian regional
director; his wife, Margaret; Judy Salyer; and her husband, evangelist
Larry Salyer, associate director of Church Adminstration for international
areas; cut a cake commemorating the 25th anniversary of the Church in
Toronto. [Photo by Wayne Laviere]

"Though second only to the num
ber of U.S. ministers, 212 is still a
very manageable size for an effec
tive conference," said Mr. Salyer.

The conference took place 45
miles north of here at the ott
awasaga Inn in the rural heartland
of Ontario.

National ministerial conferences
take place every four years and al
ternate between eastern and west
ern Canada, making it possible for
local church elders to attend. Re
gional conferences are scheduled
for 1991.

Conference topics

Mr. Salyer gave an overview of
the Work worldwide and gave the
ministers a behind-the-scenes look
at headquarters and the decisions
that face Pastor General Joseph W.
Tkach and his headquarters team.

"As Canada supplies a substan-

never forget it.

The ftrst Feast in Zimbabwe (then
Rhodesia) was ob erved in 1971 at a site
next to the Zambezi River, near the
world famous Victoria Falls.

Our meeting place was a round tent
located on a tract of land quite some dis
lance from the local village. During ser
vices elephants, buffalo and other vari
eties of wild animal would pass by our
meeting place on their way to the river.

Talk about a challenge to the speaker.
Certainly this was a Feast none of us who
were there will ever forget.

Andre van Belkum
Cape Town, South Africa

owers, some disabled.
But, whoever they are and what

ever their circumstances, they need
fellowship.

Getting to know people can be
difficult. What do you say after you
introduce yourself? Here are some
tips.

By eil Earle
TORO TO, Ont.-Evangelist

Larry Salyer, associate director of
Church Administration for interna
tional areas, and his wife, Judy,
joined 212 ministers and wives for
the 1989 Canadian ministerial con
ference July 31 to Aug. 4.

212 meet for conference

Canada:
Mike Sutti

Sidcup, England

The Worldwide News
CIRCULATION 65,500

Brethren, including ministers
and Ambassador College students,
share their favorite memories of the
Feast.

On the way to the Feast my van devel
oped some kind of problem. Although I
got the vehicle going, the generator
wasn't working, so the lights were be
coming dimmer and dimmer and the
windshield wiper gradually slowed
down. ot only that, I managed to get
myself lost.

Eventually, the hghl. went out and
the wipers stopped I offered up a brief
prayer,telling God that I was on my way
to his Feast, and that to get there I
needed some help.

J expected a lift to corne along, but in
stead of that the lights suddenly carne on
full power and the wipers worked as fast
as ever. It's a Feast memory I'll never
forget-and it served as a great encour
agement to me.

Every Feast has wonderful memories,
but I think last year's in Mombasa,
Kenya, was extra special. I lived in East
Africa several years ago and this was my
ftrst time back to visit.

I remember walking along the pic
turesque Indian Ocean on my way to the
cottages where many of the Kenyan
brethren were staying. There the
Kenyan brethren performed skits de
picting the life God called them out of.
The significance was so poignant-I'll

At the end of the Feast one year, a
member who is not well off ftnancially
told us that she did not have to pay a sin
gle cent for her meals during the
Feast-some 17 lunches and dinners in
all-because all her meals were paid for
by other members without her expecting
it at all. This shows the caring attitude of
God's people that comes out at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wong Teck Kong
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
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By Kern Dowd
It's people who make the Feast.

To have a successful Feast we must
meet those people.

The Church includes all kinds of
people-men, women and children.
Some are elder!y, some single, some
teenagers, some widows, some wid-
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Guidelines for spending second tithe

FEAST LIGHTS-When brethren set the right example. hotel owners
look forward to their return. They remember brethren as the people who
were neat and orderly and followed the rules. [Photo by Hal Finch]

Entertainlllent ideas

Prayer is the key

Angelic protection is something
we must pray for daily-life is sim
ply too hazardous not to.
Here'~ how ~'angdi-st-Cara

Catherwood put it: "Promises in the
Bible don't accrue to you automati
cally, as ifby osmosis. Words in the
Bible just sit there unless you use
them. You have to dig in and search
out the promises."

Start each day with a request for
protection, and end each day With
thanksgiving for God's help and
care and a request for protection as
you sleep.

are sons of God? At Feast sites do
we realize that we are guests in the
area? We shouldn't feel that towns
people should treat us as special be
cause, after all, we're bringing
money into their community.

Motel owners look forward to our
return. Instead of remembering us
as the people who took all the tissues
and toilet paper out of the room ev
ery day, they remember us as the
people who were neat and orderly
and followed the rules.

They remember us as the people
who left tips and thank-you notes
for the maids. They remember us as
being quiet and concerned about
others,letting the elderly get on ele
vators rust. They remember that we
didn't allow our children to run up
and down the halls screaming and
playing.

They remember us as being the
most polite and well-organized
group they ever had.

When we receive poor service at a
restaurant, we consider that the
restaurant is crowded and under
staffed. We don't withhold a tip
from the waitress when it is not her
fault.

We aren't concerned that we
weren't served as fast as we would
have liked. A light is not rude, even
to those who are rude to us.

The Church's good reputation at
Feast sites is the result of years of
good examples, years of being true
lights of God.

By Jeff E. Zhome
Swerving to miss two children

who dashed onto the road, a mem
ber's car hit a 6-year-old girl, who
went tumbling under the wheels.

Police arrived but pressed no
charges, as the accident was un
avoidable.

The child was taken to a hospital,
and a statement declared her to be
unharmed except for bruises.

We reported this incident after
the 1988 Feast ofTabernacles. Thi
story and many others show the
value of God's divine protection and
intervention.

Protection is rital

This Feast brethren and their
families will be traveling great dis
tances and taking part in myriad ac
tivities.

Every day we need protection for
ourselves, children, loved ones,
ministers and fellow brethren.

God offers help in the form ofan
gelic protection.

God has commissioned angels to
minister to and serve his begotten
children (Hebrews I:14).

Psalm 34:7 and Psalm 91 indicate
how angels protect God's children
from accidents and calamities.

Vital key
fora safe

Festival

Coasider others

A light of God follow rules.
"Therefore submit yourselves to

every ordinance of man for the
Lord's sake" (I Peter 2:13). Meet
ing halls have rules. Hotels and
motels have rules. Rules govern
how we drive our cars. God's lights
follow these rules.

Does our driving reflect that we

Rick L. Shallenberger is on
the staffofYouth 89.

When a light of God finds the
temper rising and the voice getting
out of control, he or she stops and
asks, "Is this what a God sounds
like?"

amount of second tithe? That you
desire to help another person or
family is honorable; however, a per
son may be paying the penalty for
mishandling finances, and your in
vitation to assist without knowing
the facts may not help that person.
Seek ministerial counsel before giv
ing large sums of money to others.

Supplementing your offering
with second tithe is certainly per
missible. The amount is strictly up
to the individual. The giving of an
offering is a personal form of wor
ship in which you thank God for the
blessings received during the year.
You must consider that you have a
sufficient amount of second tithe to
return home and an additional
amount in case of an emergency.

What about the possibility of
keeping the Feast in an exotic set
ting the following year? Carrying
over a reasonable amount of second
tithe to make such an event possible
can be discussed with your local
pastor.

By using these few principles you
should be able to answer many of
your own questions about what is
the proper use of your second tithe.
If you are uncertain of the use of
second tithe, you should certainly
seek the advice of the ministry.

Set goals
for Feast

Writedown a specific goal for the
1989 Feast of Tabernacles.

Whether it's activities to build
relationships between mates, par
ents and children; other family
members and children; or to honor
God in service or offerings; the first
thing you should do is write down
your goals.

Your planning should take your
whole family into account. Find out
what your mate and your children
want to accomplish during this
Feast.

Are there objections to a few of
your plans? Don't dwell on the ob
jections, but don't overlook them.

Don't frustrate yourself or your
family with overly optimistic, unre
alistic goals.

This year, build strong family reo
lationships, take a widow out, in
clude some of your children's
friends in a family activity. Start
your list of goals today.

should be aware of the impression
we make for the Church and for
God.

God is love. He doesn't scream at
us or ridicule us in front of others.
He doesn't cause a scene. Following
his example we should take our chil
dren aside and in private correct
them in love.

sist in the physical and spiritual ap
preciation of the Feast?

(3) Will the purchase ofthe item
assist in focusing on the family at
the Feast of Tabernacles?

Let's look at the notion of buying
a bicycle for your child in the light
of these three guidelines. The indi
vidual finds that (l) sufficient sec
ond tithe is available, and (2) feels it
will help the child appreciate the
Feast. The third guideline will an
swer the question for you. "Will the
gift of a bicycle increase the focus
on the family during the Feast?"

The answer depends on a few
variables. Will the child be apt to
ride the bicycle much of the time
during the Feast, which would keep
the child away from the fellowship
of the family, or is this going to be
an occasion when Dad spends extra
time with the child teaching him or
her how to ride for the first time?
Will he or she enjoy the company of
other children while riding?

It should be obvious that what is
acceptable for one family may not
be as wise for ano~her family.

In any case, the Feast should not
become a form of Christmas. This
can happen if we focus on buying
gifts for everyone. The Feast is not
the time to replace your wardrobe,
but ifyou are prudent with your sec
ond tithe, a new dress or sweater or
even a new suit is a nice item to pur
chase. It serves as a physical re
minder of the Feast each time you
wear it during the next year.

Excess secOlld tithe

Another question that arises is,
"What should I do with my exces
second tithe?" This is another one
of those questions that takes many
forms, such as: "May I save my ex
cess second tithe to supplement the
amount I will have for next year?
May I give some of my second tithe
to others whom I know do not have
much? Do I turn in all of my exces
tithe? May I supplement my offer
ing with second tithe?"

Again, there are guidelines we
can use to assist in answering the
questions for ourselves. Do you have
significant excess second tithe?
People who find themselves in this
state could focus their attention on
hosting an occasion or two and en
tert.aining others who may not have
the same abundance.

For those who wish to financially
assist others, here is a guideline: Do
you know the reasons why another
individual does not have a sufficient

How to be a true light

A light of God is aware of the ex
ample he or she is setting. When we
need to correct our children at ser
vices, in motels or restaurants, we

By Rick L Shallenberger
As Christians we are to let our

ligbts shine daily. This is especially
true during the Feast, when com
munities view us as a group.

We are under observation. Peo
ple watch us closely. They know we
are a church, and they want to see
how we act.

"Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father in
heaven" (Matthew 5:16, ew King
James throughout).

You may have a light on while
you read this. Notice, a light doesn't
make noise. It doesn't bring atten
tion to itself except by illumination.
Lights don't say, "Hey look at me,
I'm a light."

A light serves without complaint,
without asking for anything in re
turn.

You're being watched: Let
your light shine at Festival

What about gifts?

A frequently posed question is,
"How much can I spend on a gift for
my wife or children?" This question
takes many forms. Some ask if it is
appropriate to buy bicycles, jew
elry, clothing or toys. Here are three
guidelines to follow:

(l) Will purchasing the item ad
versely affect the amount of money
for travel, housing and meals?

(2) Will purchasing the item as-

The next consideration typically
is travel arrangements. Many drive
to the Feast,leading to the question,
"How much is appropriate to spend
to prepare my car for such a jour
ney?" A simple approach is to
spend no more on preparing your
vehicle than it would cost to rent a
car of the appropriate size for your
family.

It should be obvious that you
should not purchase airline tickets
and have insufficient funds remain
ing to feed and entertain your fam
ily. But it seems every year a few ig
nore this obvious point.

fellow exercisers.
An after-services open house is

another possibility. Serve cheese
and crackers, nuts, fruits, vegeta
bles and other simple appetizers. A
variation on this might be a cheese
tasting party.

Invite friends. Invite the family
you sat next to at services today. In
vite some people who aren't married
and some who are. Invite elderly
people. Try to have a mix of people.

Ask a minister from another con
gregation about a widow, single par
ent or someone less well-off finan
cially who might like to join you.

After the Feast

When you return home, how
about an after-Feast party? Invite
people who attended a wide variety
ofsites. Ask if they can bring a sam
ple of a food or drink typical of the
area they attended and a small
wrapped gift from the area. Guests
can also bring slides and pictures
from their trips.

Gifts can be distributed by hav
ing people draw a slip of paper out of
a bowl with the name of a Feast site
on it. They then choose a gift la
beled with the name of that site.

Kathy Johnson is associate
editor of Youth 89.

By Kathy Johnson
One of the joys of the Fall Festi

val season is the chance to spend
more time with other Church mem
bers. The Feast provides many
chances to entertain and be enter
tained.

Food and drink almost always ac
company entertaining. Eating re
laxes people and makes it easier to
get to know others. Here are some
things you can do to entertain others
at the Feast this year.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Most people eat three times a
day: breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Each of these meals offers a chance
to entertain.

One way is simply to invite others
to join you for a meal. You don't
have; to cat at a restaurant-you
could have a picnic OJ barbecue. If
you have the facilities, you can cook
the meal yourself if you like.

If you go walking or jogging in
the morning, you might like to get
together for breakfast with some

Joseph W. Tkach Jr. is aSSlr
date director of Church Ad
ministration for the United
States.

It is the wage earner's responsi
bility to carefully plan the financial
aspect of the Feast. One of our ini
tial responsibilities is to send in a
tithe ofour second tithe to the Festi
val Office. This allows the Church
to have funds in advance to make ar
rangements for the choice of Feast
sites and motels and to obtain equip
ment for musical performances.

Using the Festival Planner (in
the United States and Canada), you
should find the accommodations
that will meet your family's needs,
yet are reasonable for the amount of
second tithe you have.

By Joseph W. Tkach Jr.
Once again, it is time to be plan

ning for the Feast. Ifyou have been
faithfully saving your second tithe,
now you must consider how to
spend it (Deuteronomy 14:22-26).
Here are some points to remember.
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Use common sense, set right example

Be responsible with alcohol

A pre-Feast checklist Arrive on time. You are comlOg
to services to appear before God.

Stay as quiet as possible during
services. Take crying children out
quickly. Leave the seating area if
you or your child has a coughing fit.

Don't come to services if you or
your child is sick.• ot only will re
covery time be longer if you overdo
it, but you also run the risk of infect
ing other peo Ie.

Walt until the peaker is leaving
the stage before beginning to put
away Bibles and notebooks. Some
times the minister's closing com
ments are drowned out in the noi e
of clicking briefcases, rustling pa
per and thudding Bibles.

Are we using the Feast with our
familtes to build strong relation
ships, deep bonds and enthusiasm
for God's laws and festivals that
they will keep forever and pass on to
their Children?

Pastor General Joseph W. Tach
urges brethren to pray to trengthen
rela ions. ips.

'In ur busy Ii es it's easy C
to overlook the importance of dra "
109 c oser to God," Mr. Tkach said.

Prayer, he aid, IS the first and
m ,mportant tep toward learn
Ing to ove one another within our
pmtua family, the Church, and

our fami.les.
Mr. Tkach aid: "God' spir t

will then lead us to grow together in
the bond of peace, ove and har
mon). The closer our relationship I

with God the bel er it will be WI h
others."

Etiquette
•at servIces

Be ready to explain the Feast
briefly if necessary. Know from
memory the main chapters of the
Bible that mention the Holy Days.
You don't need to explain every de
tail.

Before you go in, ask. God to give
you favor in the teacher's eyes.
Dress in nice Sabbath wear. Be
pleasant but fum, and don't try to
make the Feast sound like a vaca
tion.

If the teacher becomes angry,
tay calm. Ifhe or she won't cooper

ate, go to the principal or the
teacher's supervisor. If a special
problem exists, you may want to ask
your pastor for help.

A teacher in the Church wrote:
"It's much easier for a teacher to say
yes to a trip and make special lesson
plans or arrange a make-up test ifhe
or she is doing it for a student who
works hard while in school.

"Students who don't try, or don't
complete assignments while
present, or didn't do the work last
year while at the Feast, are more
likely to meet opposition from
teachers."

She encourages students to re
mind their teacher one to two weeks
ahead of the time that they will be
gone. That way the teacher can keep
them in mind as he or she makes up
lesson plans.

Make sure your children do their
schoolwork. Help them to set dead
lines for themselves.

IlDprove
family ties
this Feast

Kathy Johnson is associate
editor ofYouth 89.

On t e way orne

A good host i I not erve alcohol
in the last hour of the evening so
guests will be alert on the way
home. The focus should be on non
alcoholk drinks and sm' . Late
night parties w'th beer and wine
flowmg ave no place at God's
Feast.

If you are driving with your fam
ily or a group to or from the ite of a
gathering where alcohol is erved
you might consider having a de ig
nated driver.

That person should not drink al
cohol at the gathering. This is com
mon safety advice in society.

Weare commanded to rejoice at
the Feast. But this instruction
should not be used as an excu e to
get drunk and bring disgrace on
Christ's Body. This can happen
when moderation and common
sen e are ot exercised.

At the Feast we are to be lights to
the world by our examples of mod
eration and responsibility. Mr.
Tkach exhorts us to "not even give
the appearance of evil."

One mother suggested schedul
ing a private conference with your
child's teacher early in the chool
year Explain hy you would like
your child excused, and ask for as
signmen s for your child to com
plete.

If it will help, see if your child can
write an extra credit report on some
aspect of your trip. Explain that
your child will be willing to make up
as soon as possible any tests missed
while he or she is gone.

By Kathy Johnson
A sometimes difficult part of

preparing for the Feast is asking
children's teachers for time off.
Here are some tips from other
members to help smooth the ay for
you and your children.

Feast, here are orne guidelines to
help you use it properly and not
bring shame to yourself or to the
Church:

• Authority. A responsible adult
should be present and in charge at
any social or formal occasion where
alcoholic drinks are served. That
person should plan what drinks are
to be made available and should be
in full control of the service of alco
holic drinks.

That person should be aware of
state or national drinking laws, es
pecially in regard to age limits for
minors.

• Atmosphne. The setting
should be conducive to moderation
and fellowship. Any music should
be at low or moderate levels. Drinks
should be a sidelight, not the high
light.

• Limits. The host should place a
limit on the types of drinks offered.
Wine glas es hould not be more
than one half to two thirds full. a e
bottle of ine should be sufficient
for si to eigh people.

• Responsibility. Pastor General
Joser . Tkach rote in the June
8, 198 , Worldwidt 'ews' "When
a party focuse on and emphasize
alcohol. and the 'good h st' ees to it
that everybody' glass l alway full,
those present are walking 10 the
counse ofthe ungodly. They are lis
tening to and following t e advice
and vay f thi world-the way of
Sata e dev'!'''

TiJne off frOID school:
These ideas can help

A biblical example

We can take a les on from the an
cient Persians. They had at least one
set ible la with respect to drink
ing alcohol.

Theking utona umptuouscel
ebration lastmg seven days (Esther
1:5). Alcohol' drin were erved
.. n golden essel.s" and there 'as
"royal wine in abundance" (ver e
7). This was a real bash.

everthe e s we read t at "in
accordance with the law, the drink
ing was not compulsory; for 0 the
kl g had ordered al the officer of
his household, hat they should do
according ~o each man's pleasure"
(verse 8).

Ifunconverted pagans could beso
considerate, how much more should
we in our feasting avoid peer pres
sure on those "ho would not or
should not dnn alcoho''>

When you participate in a get-to
gether, do you part to be sure some
alternative beverages are available.
And make them exciting, imagina
tive nonalcoholic drinks, not just
soda pop or stale mineral water.
How about punch, herb teas or car
bonated fruit juices:

Those ho do drink alcohol
should do so in moderation, always
mindful of the need to glorify God
in all one's actions. We are to be a
light to others.

The maid who cleans your motel
room, for example, should not en
counter a display of enough bottles
of booze to tock. a full-fledged bar.
H may be a good idea for you your
self to dispose of orne of your emp
ties in an out Ide trash container
just to steer clear of giving the
wrong impression.

Ifyou plan to drink alcohol at the

ever your heart desires: for oxen or
heep, for wine or similar drink"

( 'ew King James throughout).
What fun!
It is important to note, though,

that the oxen, sheep, wine and simi
lar drink are suggestions. i 0 one
has to eat the meat of oxen and
sheep at the Feast. Other meat can
be enjoyed, too.

Likewise, no one has to drink a
drop of alcohol at the Feast to truly
rejoice. God's Spirit supplies the
joy. On the other hand, you may
drink alcoholic beverages at the
Feast (in moderation, of course) if
that is what your heart desires and it
is appropriate for you.

But a person should feel no pres
sure to drink. alcohol if he or she de
sires some other beverage. ! or
should a person exert pressure on
anyone else.

empty trash and refrigerator,
unplug electrical appliances and
shut off water

o Remember all necessary travel
documents: passport, visa, trav
eler's checks, tickets, reservation
s1' ps, car insurance, addre s of
hotel where you are staying

C f e photocopie of important
documents

o Remember offering envelopes
o Have all necessary maps of

where you are going
o Pray for safety for you and )our

family and all the brethren

Rape re "entio

The Feast picture~ a world der
God' -ule, a time of peace and
safe'y Unfortunately this i not the
wor d we live i today.

~ 'omen especially should keep
door and windo - locked and at
nigh ull the shade and cur'ains
dow . Check your car and roo be
fore entering and don't enter if you
su pect a stranger is inside.

Park your car in a well-lit area,
and always have your keys in hand
before reaching your oom or car.
Avoid dark alleys, parking p'aces
and streets; walk against traffic in
well-lit areas; and always be a are
of your surroundings.

grip on their purses and carry them
in front. A purse dangling loosely
from a shoulder is a tempting
target.

Despite good intentions, large
amounts of money should not be
given to beggars. This could attract
muggers and thieves who hear of
people giving money allay.

Kee hotel or motel doors locked.
Be ure you know Nho i 0 the
other ide of the door before 0 en
ing it. Check your valuables into the
hote fe---don't leave them i ~our

roo .

Of all the biblical commands,
the one given in Deuteronomy
14:26 j- certainly one of the easiest,
humanly speaking, to obey. Tiere
God's people are told to spend sec
ond tithe at God's Feast "for what-

SMART PARENTS-One way to arrange time off from school during the
Feast is to schedule a private conference with your child's teacher. Ask
for assignments for your son or daughter to complete. [Photo by Barry
Stahl]

o Remind employer of days you
will be gone

o Arrange with teachers home
work for children

;:] Have car serviced
o Confirm flights, bus, car rental

and hotel re ervations
':J rrange for a friend to look after

hou e, new papers, ail, p an~

r pets
.....J Pay bill- due before you ret
:=l Leave friend trip details and

phone numbers where you can
be reached

:::::J Secure the house and garage,

By Paul Monteith
Feast fever is a phrase we hear as

the Fall Festival season approaches.
But another kind of fever-~>nethat
keeps us in bed--sometimes takes
its toll during the Feast.

Start the Feast feeling refreshed
by getting plenty of rest before
hand. Avoid getting involved in 00

many Feast activities and staying p
too late.

W'th extra money to enjoy fine
restaurants and extra time for fel
lowship i is easy to neglect diet and
xerci e ring the feast. T~y 'a

maintain a normal leve of exerc e
nd keep to a balanced jet s' ..ar
a y UT nor I diet.

Be aware

During the Feast e ave more
money than usual. Carry nly s:--a1'
amount of chand exchange the
rest for traveler's checks, which can

e replaced If lost or stolen. Keep
check numbers separate from the
checks.

Take only the credit cards you
eed and make a Jist f all credit

card numbers and telephone num
ers to call if you lose them.

Deter pickpocket by carr)Jng
your wallet in a front trouser
pocket. Women should keep a f: m

•In an

At the Feast we will be in services
for about 21 hours. Much of that
time we will be listening to sermons,
sermonettes and announcements.

That is a lot of information in a
short period of time, but effective
note taking helps us remember the
most important points.

Why take notes: It helps us re
view Feast messages weeks or
month later. It also helps us con
centrate, and our notes become a
per anal diary of the Feast.

Guidelines for note taking vary.
Listening and orderliness, however,
are a must no matter what method
you use.

good listener is active and alert.
Our minds process information

five times faster than a speaker
talks. During a sermon our minds
might wander onto subjects such as
what we will do after services or the
architecture of the meeting hall.
We can and must choose to concen
trate on what the speaker is saying.

For notes to be orderly they
should be accurate, brief, clear. neat
and easy to follow.

Our notes hould not be so ex
haustive that 'e don't have time to
real y listen.

U e a system that works best for
you and helps make your Feast a
memorable one.

Have a safe Fes tival
unsa fe society

21 hours
ofFestival
messages
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Don't let differences get you down

Work loses if checks bounce

Air travel and packing tips

Packing advice

Pack only what you can comfort
ably carry by yourself.

Pack mix-and-match items that
can be worn more than once.

Chances are you will be doing
some walking. Don't forget a pair of
comfortable walking shoes.

Consider the weather at your
Feast site. Will you need suntan lo
tion or a raincoat?

Pack heavier items at the bottom
of suitcases and delicate items on
the top.

If traveling in a group, sharing
toiletries can help you pack lighter.

Don't forget Bibles, notebooks
and your Feast issue of The Good
News.

Avoid packing valuables or any
thing you couldn't do without in
luggage you check in.

Include your name, address and
phone number inside and outside of
each piece of luggage. However, if
you are an American don't advertise
it. Terrorists and thieves may single
you out.

Leave a bit of room in your lug
gage for souvenirs.

culty equalizing the pressure in
their ears. Chewing gum for chil
dren or a bottle for infants can help.

Drink fluids while in the air. The
airplane's cabin is as dry as a desert.
Alcohol contributes to dehydration.

Flight insurance

Flight insurance can be pur
chased in airports or through travel
agents. The Church's Travel Office
mailed applications for Travel
Guard insurance to many Feastgo
ers. Travel Guard also offers flight
cancellation insurance.

Travelers in the United States
may contact Travel Guard for infor
mation at 1-800-826-1300 (or 1
715-345-0505 from outside the
United States).

Holy Day offerings at the Feast.
They return home to find that their
checks bounced. It is better to give a
smaller offering or wait until you
have sufficient funds than to send in
a check that will bounce.

• Keep your checkbook bal
anced. Keep careful records and
maintain an up-to-date balance in
your checkbook. This decreases the
probability that you will bounce a
check.

• Be clear, complete and accu
rate. Improperly filled out checks
can become insufficient fund
checks. MPC or the bank may mis
read the intended amount and pro
cess it based on that error. Please fill
in all details and write clearly.

If you feel more information is
needed for proper processing, feel
free to enclose a note.

Asking for Church Locations
PASADENA-Each week traveling brethren call the Church's

toll-free number to request the location of Sabbath services in
the area they are visiting. The Church receives a higher number
of calls during the summer months and around the Holy Days.
Telephone Response is happy to provide this service and gives
the following reminders about these requests.

• When possible avoid calling on the Sabbath. The crews are
smaller at this time, and many are in-home operators.

.It may be difficult to get through when the World Tomorrow
telecast is airing. To keep the lines free for responses to the
telecast, please call on weekdays rather than weekends.

• Since church location IOlOrmation is confidential and given
only to members, it is necessary to ask your name and address
so membership can be verified.

• Please be patient when calling. Processing these requests
may take several minutes, especially when fewer operators are
available.

tomorrow.

Lost passports

What is one of the worst things
that can happen to you at an interna
tional Feast site? There may be oth
ers more traumatic, but losing your
passport ranks among the top.

To avoid this unfortunate occur
rence, keep your passport in your
carry-on luggage.

Another precaution is to make
two photocopies of the pages ofyour
passport that contain vital informa
tion. Put one copy in your suitcase,
and give the other to a traveling
companion or leave it at home.

If you lose your passport, go to
the consulate or embassy represent
ing your country to request a new
one.

difficult when a bad check is written
by one person, but sent as a contri
bution for another. Also, signatures
and cancellation dates may be hard
to read after being sent back and
forth between banks.

The sender's bank charges a fee
each time a bad check is returned.
Sometimes this fee is as high as $20.
Because the Church's bank pro
cesses insufficient fund checks
twice, the sender could pay several
time~ the amount of the check in
bank charges alone.

To avoid sending insufficient
fund checks, MPC offers these tips:

• Be sure funds are available to
cover checks. Don't assume you'll
have time to make a deposit to cover
the check before it reaches the
bank.

Some forget this when preparing

Confirm your reservations 72
hours before each leg of your trip.

Airlines may cancel reservations
of passengers who do not check in
within a specified time-usually 10
minutes to 90 minutes before the
flight.

Flights can be difficult for young
children and infants who have diffi-

Telephone Volunteers
Needed at Feast Sites

PASADENA-Volunteers are needed to help answer tele
phone responses to the World Tomorrow telecast at Feast sites
in Pasadena, Big Sandy. and Pensacola and S1. Petersburg, Fla.
Baptized Church members who can hear clearly and wish to
serve as operators may sign up for a shift at the telephone
response information table when they arrive at the Feast sites.
No experience is necessary. Volunteers will be trained at the
beginning of each shift.

mans' fault I don't speak their lan
guage.

Guidebooks and traditions

The best way to make your inter
national excursion as enjoyable as
possible is to prepare.

Buy a good guidebook and read
about your destination. Find out
about area customs.

Learn about the country you are
visiting. Don't cause others to think
ill of your home country.

Try to learn a few words of the
language, even if you only master
"hello," "thank you" or "roast
beef."

We should respect, appreciate
and admire the differences in the
human family, as God intended. It
will be surely that way in the world

Eight days (or even 80) is not
long enough to even begin to under
stand another culture. Cultural dif
ferences run deep and are often the
cause of marital problems, whether
the couple live in the Third World
or the West.

The best way to enjoy your Feast
is to go fully prepared, physically
and emotionally. That way, you will
benefit from a wonderful experi
ence, and so will your brethren over
seas.

By Kerri Dowd
Ifan airline reduces its fares after

you have purchased your ticket, the
airline might refund the differ
ence-even if you hold a nonre
fundable, nonexchangeable ticket.
Call the airline or your travel agent.
If the price drops again, airlines
might issue another refund.

PASADENA-The Mail Pro
cessing Center (MPC) receives
hundreds ofchecks each month that
must be returned because of insuffi
cient funds.

In July alone MPC returned 405
checks totaling $72,000. Of those,
353 were from member households.

The Work loses in three ways
when checks bounce. First, the
Work does not receive the income
from the checks.

Second, it must pay for the time
and labor to update donation
records and notify donors of the
problem. MPC employees spend
dozens of hours each month han
dling bad checks.

Third, the Church's bank
charges the Church a fee each time
it processes a bounced check.

This procedure becomes more

405 checks returned in July

ent-if they weren't, we might as
well stay home.

Differences can be a source of ir
ritation for Feastgoers traveling to
an international site.

It's sometimes easy to ridicule
foreign hosts or tell people how
much better things are where we
come from.

"Culture offenses do not result
from malice, but in most cases a
simple lack of knowledge of what
the other person or group expects of
us," said evangelist Larry Salyer,
associate director of Church Ad
ministration for international areas.

Remember that people in the
country you visit usually don't go
out of their way to embarrass you or
make you feel foolish.

As in my case, it's not the Ger-

Feast romances?

Be cautious about Feast ro
mances involving people of another
culture. Even in a poor country the
Feast is an artificial environment. A
romantic relationship at an idyllic
tropical Feast site could turn out to
be a long-term nightmare for both
parties.

Cultural differences in Church

Cultural differences can be quite
noticeable. Within the Church we
are all one family. But that does not
mean we are all the same. Cultural
differences can lead to misunder
standings.

Even the wordfamily means dif
ferent things in different cultures.
In the West, a family is a man, his
wife and their children. In Africa
the extended family is often more
important than the immediate fam
ily.

In the extended family, those bet
ter off financially take care of the
poorer. Sometimes members
brought up in this custom will ex
pect wealthier members of the
Church family (overseas visitors) to
take care of them financially at the
Feast and even beyond.

Many international visitors,
wishing to help, will give them
money. This should not be done be
cause it can cause division in the
congregation. Requests made to
you as an overseas visitor should be
referred to the pastor, who is more
familiar with the situation.

Sometimes, naturally, interna
tional visitors will keep in touch
with friends made at the Feast. No
problems with that.

However, problems can arise
when the Western Church member
wants to invite his new friend to visit
his country. It can cause division in
the poorer congregation because
one received favor over another.

Often those who are the best edu
cated and need help the least are the
ones who receive the most, because
they find it easier to mix with inter
national visitors.

Sometimes, too, poor people find
it difficult to handle sudden infu
sions of wealth. It may not do the
person any good to be sent $1,000.
Families sent a regular subsidy of
$ 100 or $200 may rely on that and
not try to stand on their own two
feet.

photograph was taken, but a soldier
on duty, seeing the camera, raised
his rifle to shoot.

Generally speaking, in Third
World countries, pictures should
not be taken of government build
ings, military installations, anybody
in uniform, airports and their envi
rons, broadcasting installations,
harbors, museums or slum areas.

Melvin Rhodes pastors the
Accra, Kumasi and Likpe
Mate. Ghana. churches.

By Jeff E. Zhome
"Rindfleisch." I said again. It

was my best pronunciation, but ap
parently wrong because the butcher
still looked perplexed.

Just then a German approached
the meat counter and asked for
Rindfleisch. His pronunciation
seemed no different from mine.

He was immediately given some
delicious roast beef. In desperation
I pointed to the German's roast
beef, indicating I wanted some of
the same.

Years later I'm still puzzling
about why I was not understood.

Vi,e la difference?

Although this incident evoked
some despaIT, I should have realized
that foreign countries are differ-

By Melvin Rhodes
Are you going overseas for the

Feast? People attending the Feast
in the Third World are entering a
different society. It's best to be pre
pared.

Ask about health hazards and
vaccinations. Many tropical coun
tries require visitors to have a yel
low fever vaccination certificate;
some require cholera certificates.
Allow plenty of time to get these.
Two vaccinations are required for
cholera, and must be three to four
weeks apart.

Malaria is endemic in the tropics.
The malarial parasite is carried by
mosquitoes.

The best way to avoid malaria is
to avoid mosquito bites. Minimize
the frequency of bites by using
mosquito repellents, by dressing
sensibly and by staying indoors at
certain times of the day. A malaria
prophylactic taken as prescribed
can be effective.

Malaria can strike months after
visiting the tropics. The first signs
are similar to the flu. Let a friend or
relative know, so if you fall ill, they
can inform the doctor. It can mean
the difference between life and
death.

Most tropical diseases are water
borne. Avoid drinking tap water,
even if area members drink it. They
develop immunities to the common
diseases of their environment. They
have grown accustomed to the bac
teria in their water.

But one glass of contaminated
water (or even ice in a cocktail or
soft drink) can cause an unpleasant
Feast.

The other major health problem
many Westerners face can easily be
avoided. That's skin problems
caused by overexposure to the sun.
Prickly heat and various skin rashes
are quite common, and sunstroke
has affected some members. Take
plenty of skin lotions to protect you
from the sun and its aftereffects.

Some precautions

The freedoms Westerners prize
are often unknown in Third World
dictatorships.

Be careful of making negative
comments about the country you
are visiting and especially of its gov
ernment. A casual comment may be
overheard and you might end up in
prison.

You may be detained for taking
certain photographs. One member
visiting Africa innocently raised his
camera as the vehicle he was in ap
proached a military checkpoint. 0

•
In

Be prepared when traveling
Third World countries
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WORLDWIDE AUDITED FINA CIAL REPORT
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To Joseph W. Tkach (as Pastor General

of Worldwide Church of God) and the

WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD
o AFFILIATED ORCA, IZATIO 5

Combined Financial Statements
as of December 31, 1988 and 1987

together with Auditors' Report

WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD

AND WORLDWrDE AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIO S

Boards of Directors of Worldwide Church of God

and Worldwide Affiliated Organizations:

We have audited the accompanying combined balance sheets of WORLDWIDE
CHURCH OF GOD (a California nonprofit corporation and various Corporations Sole)
and its worldwide affiliated organizations (see. otes 1 and 2) as of December 31, 1988
and 1987, and the related combined statements of support and revenue, expenses and
changes in fund balances and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Church's management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide
a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the combined financial position of Worldwide Church of God and its
worldwide affiliated organizations as of December 31, 1988 and 1987, and the results of
their operations and their cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

Los Angeles, California

April 7, 1989

WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD

A'll) WORLDWIDE AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS

COMBINED BALANCE SHEETS - DECEMBER 31. 1988 AND 1987 SES

1988 1987 AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1988 AND 1987CURRENT ASSETS ate 3):
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net, and other assets

Total current assets

LONG-TERM RECEIVABLES, ET, AND
OTHER ASSETS (Note 3)

PROPERTY A"ID EQUIPMENT,
net of accumulated depreciation
and amortization (. ate 4)

CURRE IT UABILITIES:
Accounts payable, accrued and other

liabilities
Current portion of long-term debt and

obligations under capitalized leases
( ote 5)

Deferred income (Note 3)
Total current liabilities

$ 22,585.000
5,790,000

28,375,000

1.045,000

91,288,000

$] 20 708 000

$ 11,783,000

1.030,000
2,194,000

15,007,000

$ 27,499,000
6,044,000

33,543,000

947,000

83,335,000

$1\7825000

$ 8,608,000

1,524,000
2,169,000

12,301,000

SUPPORT AND REVENUE ( ote 3):
Contributions and bequests
College tuition, fees and services
Performing am
Rental and other revenue

EXPENSES (Note 3):
Local congregations
Church publishing
Broadcasting and proclaiming (Note 2)
Ambassador College ( otes 2 and 6)
Assistance to needy members
Ambassador Foundation (Notes 2 and 6)
Management and general

1988

$187,046,000
5,993,000
3,961,000
4,259,000

201,259,000

49,069,000
48,043,000
33,149,000
20,167,000

7,374,000
7,279,000

34.757,000

199,83&000

1987

$176,449,000
5,867,000
3,143,000
6,622,000

192,081.000

42,145,000
42,782,000
31,818,000
18,118,000
7,030,000
6,052,000

32,212,000

180,157,000

LONG-TERM DEBT, net of current portion
( ote 5)

OBLIGATIONS UNDER CAPITALIZED LEASES,
net of current portion (Note 5)

DEPOSITS AND OTHER LIABILITIES

COMMITMENTS AND CONTI GENCIES ( ote 6)

921,000

643,000

1,029,000

1,581,000

902,000

1,060,000

Support and revenue over expenses

FUND BALANCES, beginning of year

Currency translation adjustment (Note 3)

1,421,000

101,981,000

(294.000)

11,924,000

88,597,000

1.460.000

FUND BALANCES 103,108,000 101.981.000
FU D BALANCES, end of year $103 108 ()()() $]01 98] 000

$]20708000

The accompanying notes are an integral part
of the e combined financial statements.

$117825000
The accompanying notes are an integral part

of these combined financial statements.
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WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD

AND WORLDWIDE AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1988 AND 1987

WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD

AND WORLDWIDE AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS

I TOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
INCREASE (DECREASE) I. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALE:'ITS

1988 1987 DECEMBER 31. 1988

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATI. G ACTIVITIES:
Support and revenue over expenses
Adjustments to reconcile support and revenue

over expenses to net cash provided by
operating activities
Depreciation and amortization
Net (gain) loss on sale of property and

equipment
Decrease (increase) in receivables,

net, and other assets
Increase in long-term receIvables and

other long-term assets
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable

accrued and other Iiabili ies
Increase (decrease) in deferred income
(Decrease) increase in dep05its and other liabilities
Effect of exchange rate changes

Net cash provided by operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Purchase of property and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property

and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCL 'G ACTIVITIES:
Reduction of long-term debt and

obligations under capital leases
Additions to long-term debt and obligations

under capital leases
• 'et cash used by financing activities

~tT DECREASE 1'1 CASH A.: 'D
EQUIVALEi'<'TS

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALE, ITS,
beginning of year

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
end of year

$ 1,421,000 $11,924.000

7,783,000 7,273,000

216,000 (2,679,000)

254,000 (227,000)

(98,000) (84,000)

3,175,000 (886,000)
25,000 (465,000)

(31,000) 41.000
(294,000) 1.460,I)()()

12.451.000 16,357.000

(17,632,000) (16,982,000)

1.680.000 6.014,000
(15.952,000) (10,968.000)

(1,413,000) (6,703,000)

248.000
(1,413.000) (6.455.000

(4,914,000) (1,066,000)

27,499.000 28,565.000

$22585000 $27499000

(n Basis of presentation-

The Worldwide Church of God is a worldwide religious association. It is
headquartered in Pasadena, California, and consists of approximately 92,000 baptized
members. Its affairs are conducted principally through Worldwide Church of God (a
CaJiforma nonprofit, nonstock corporation) and various religious, academic and
philanthropic organizallOns (herein referred to collectively as the "Church").

The accompanymg combined fi ancial statements include the reportmg
worldv.ide affiliated organizatl ns of the Church. All significant balances and transactions
amor:g the ent•••es included in the co bined fi ancial statements have been eliminated.

r2) Organization and activities-

The pnmary actlvi'ies of the Church are: "to preach the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God in all the world for a witness unto all nations" and to "feed the flock"
of the Church. To this end, the Gospel \s preached through mass communications, such
as tele\1 ion, radio and printed publications, and through campaigns made by various
ministers.

The Plain Truth, the Church's principal publication, had an approximate
circulation of 6.5 million at December 31, 1988. ''The World Tomorrow" program is a
weekly telecast aired on 379 stations in 21 countries and subtitled in three additional
languages. The Church has approximately 800 congregations in approximately 60
countries throughout the world.

The Church is governed by a spiritual theocracy which recognizes that ultimate
human authority under Jesus Christ in the Church 's exercised by Mr. Joseph W. Tkach,
as Pastor General with the spiritual rank of Apostle. Accordingly, Mr. Tkach has ultimate
authority as to the manner m which the Church and its affiliates operate, and determines
the appropriateneSl> of all slgruficant activities. Mr. Tkach has an Advisory Council of
Elders which consists of se"'e :een senior church elders and evangelists who, in most
cases, are directors or officers of the entities comprising the Church. The function of the
Council 's to help and advise 1r. Tkach.

Ambassador College (the College) was organized for the promotion of
learning and knowledge in the . 'beral arts and theology and the preparation of persons

The accompanying notes are an integral part
of these combined financial statements.

2 3

for seT\ice aT'd ministry of the Church throughout the world. Ambassador Foundation
'the Foundation) conducts and supports religious, charitable, scientific, literary, cultural
and educational endeavors.

•• ;' 1 .....ecember 31. 1988, all CO'1 r utlOns
d ee' expe ded "accorda ce 't Church

and n 'u""er nce of••heir tended
p..rpose.

(h) Designated or -estricted .unds-

~:,jatlon are affi:'ated by v'rtue of the Chur~h's

-ectors and off-cers.

/",

The Church, Co' ege
SU?Dort and :hr:Jysh certa comm

',I) Revenue-

• e ccompa} g como eJ nancla statements resent costs on
a unctional pr gram) :Jasis. SJch functional expenses' could also be

:GJre sed us, g • e ';) .... ;"g C:dSS fica lions (amounts in thousands:

• T:1 the Cn'ted States of America, cO:1:nbut'ons are 'ecorded when
the funds are constructIvely received. Constr:lctive ,pceipt 'neludes
co"tribu"::Jns received d 'r,: g he lirst part of January of the subsequent year,
n,]' pos ra'<ed pr'or '0 J n.lary 1. At Decem er 31, 1988 a .d 198 , cash
in~:_jes $3,"86,0G0 ard $5,305.000 respectively, f uch corstru tive receipt
contributions. In most other cou ries, contributions are recorded when the
funds are actually received. In management's opinion, the recording of
contributio:JS ;n this manner m other countries does not have a material
effect on the combined fmancial statements.

Currency restrictions do not significantly affect the Church's
operations. Revenues generated In countries with currency restrictions are
generally expended in the country of origin. Accordingly, revenues subject
to currency restrictions are reflected in the accompanying combined financial
statements when received.

~alarleS lOd re l ted e e"ses
B-aad t and ript ed.a
Prmtmg selVlces
Ma'ntepance, :epa s nd supplies
Postage and shippmg
Grants and chantable SJpport
Building and equipment rentals
Depreciation and amort:zation
Travel and related expenses
Tnsurance
Professional and performing artists fees
Telephone and utihties
Ot!'>er

$ 74.029
23,067
17,443
14,240
13,680
10,872
9,113
7,783
6,573
4,786
4,636
4,625
8.991

$ 65,897
22.29'1
16.211
12,604
13,241
8,998
8,362
7.273
5,732
3,315
3,405
4,445
8.377

Co!lege tuition and receipts from performing arts activities that
relate to future periods are deferred at Decemher 31 and recognized as
income when earned. 'dl Cash eg .. lva!e'1's-

Ca eqUIvalents, conslstmg rimarily of certificates of deposit and
L 'ted States gover e-' securit'es are stated at cost which approximates
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market value. Such securities bear interest at rates ranging from 6.45 to 9.5
percent as of December 31, 1988.

eel Receivables and other assets-

Receivables consist primarily of notes receivable from property
sales and loans made to employees and students. The allowance for doubtful
accounts totaled $509,000 and $553,000 at December 31, 1988 and 1987,
respectively. In accordance with the Church's beliefs, receivables from
Church members are noninterest.bearing. For financial statement purposes,
noninterest-bearing receivables have been discounted using an appropriate
interest factor.

Other current assets consist primarily of Church publication
inventories and prepaid expenses. Church publications are distnlluted free
of charge. These publications are stated at cost determined on a first-in,
first-out basis, net of a reserve for inventories in excess of anticipated
distnllution, and are charged to expense in the period in which the literature
is distnlluted. Such publication inventories were $1,181,000 and Sl,658,OOO
at December 31, 1988 and 1987, respectively.

co Other revenue-

Included in other revenue for the year ended December 31, 1987
is a gain of $2.7 million from a sale of real estate.

(g) Foreign currency translation-

The functional currency for all locations outside the United States
of America is the local currency. Assets and liabilities have been translated
into United States of America dollars at exchange rates in effect at the
balance sheet date. Revenue and expenses are translated at the average
exchange rates during the year. Resulting foreign currency translation gains
or losses are a component of fund balances. The cumulative effect of
translating such accounts at December 31, 1988, was an unrealized loss of
$1,888,000.

(h) Volunteer workers-

The efforts of volunteer workers are not recorded as contributions
and expenses, since it is not practical to calculate the monetary value of the
benefits received. Such services might constitute a ~ignificant factor in the
Church's operations.

6

(i) Reclassifications-

Certain 1987 balances have been reclassified to conform with the
1988 financial statement presentation.

(j) Statement of cash flows-

In 1988, the Church adopted Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 95 (SFAS No. 95) ''Statement of Cash Flows," which was
applied retroactively. For the purpose of the statements of cash flows, the
Church considers all highly liquid debt instruments with a purchased maturity
of three months or less to be cash equivalents.

(4) Property and equipment-

. Purchased property and equipment are recorded at cost. Donated property
and eqUJpment are recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of the gift.
~ased property and equipment under capitalized leases consists of telephone equipment
WIth a ten·year term expiring in 1993.

The December 31, 1988 and 1987, balances of property and equipment are
as follows (amounts in thousands):

1988 ....lm-

Land Sl1,636 S10,532
Land improvements 5,965 5,942
Building and improvements 58,583 56,768
Equipment and furnishings 27,010 23,546
Vehicles 14,104 11,560
Airplanes 15,945 12,014
Leased property 1,641 1,680
Leasehold improvements 886 981
Fine arts 1,853 1,884
library books 441 408
Construction in progress -lQl -m

138,165 125,602
Less • Accumulated depreciation

and amortization (46,0) ( 42,267)

~ ~

Depreciation of property and equipment is recorded using either the
traight-line or an accelerated method (primarily for vehicles, data praces ing and certain

production equipment) over their estimated useful lives as follows:

7

Land improvements
Buildings
Building improvements
Equipment and furnishings
Vehicles
Airplane
Leased property and equipm nt
Lea ehold improvemenb
Fine arts
Library books

10 to 20 years
10 to 60 years
6 to 50 years
4 to 12 years
3 to 6 years
15 years
10 to 20 year
2 to 20 years
20 to 50 year
5 years

management and legal counsel, the probability of an adverse judgment having a material
effect on the combined financial statements is remote.

The Church is currently providing benefits to certain former employees of
approximately S725,OOO annually. Some of these benefits are provided on a discretionary
basis and, accordingly, could be discontinued in the future. 0 amounts have been
accrued in the accompanying combined fmancial statements for future payments relating
to these arrangements.

(7) Tax-exempt status-

Amortization related to capItalized leases of property and equipment
amounted to $1,010,000 1D 1988 and $937,000 in 1987. Major Improvements are
capitalized, with normal repair and maintenance costs expensed as IDcurred.

(5) Long term debt and lea informatton-

Long-term debt at December 31, 1988, consists of $1,4 3,000 of mortgages
and $263,000 of other debt, of which $785,000 is the current portion. Long·term debt at
December 31, 1987, consisted of S2,133,000 of mortgages and $747,000 of other debt, of
which $1,299,000 was the current portion.

Mortgages are held by various lending institutions at interest rates varying
from 7.5 to 12 percent and are payable through 2003. These debb are secured by real
and personal property. Minimum principal payments on this d bt are as follows:
$718,000 in 1989, $431,000 in 1990, S42,000 in 1991, $43,000 in 1992, $43,000 in 1993 and
$166,000 thereafter. Other debt consists primarily of noninterest·bearing, unsecured
notes. Interest paid during 1988 and 1987 was not material.

Capitalized lease obligations at December 31, 1988, ar $888,000, of which
$245,000 is the current portion. Capitalized lease obligations at December 31, 1987, were
$1,130,000 of which $228,000 was the current portion. Future minimum lease payments
under capitalized leases range from $343,000 in 1989 to $41,000 in 1993, including
imputed interest of $252,000.

During 1988, rental expense for operating leases totaled $8,106,000, (net of
$325,000 sublease rental income), including 4,802,000 of local hurch hall rentals.
During 1987, rental expense for operating leases totaled $7,627,000 (net of S358,000
sublease rental income), including $4,315,000 of local church h 11 rentals. Future
minimum rental commitments under operating leases are not material.

(6) Commitments and contingencies-

The Church, College and Foundation have been named 10 various lawsuits and
actl some of which involve claims for substantial damage. In the opinion of

The Church is exempt from taxation in the majority of the countries in which
it operates. The entities in the United States of America have each received recognition
of ex,empt status by ruling letter from the appropriate taxing authoriti s. Generally, when
requIred, the worldwide affiliated organizations have also received recognition of their tax
exempt status from the appropriate local taxing authorities.



JOHN AMOS SI GER

SI GER. John Amos. 43. of Kaibelo. Anz.•
died May 26 Mr S<nger. a NavajO Indlan.
has been a Ouchmember for 18years He
IS survMId by Ills W1le of 22 years, Rota. also
• C/Q'ch member; one daughter, Sharon.
and lhr. sons Myron. Weylon and Aaron.

SACKETT. _. 43. 01 Auburn. Wash.•
doed ApnI 29 01 cancer. Mrs Sackett, a
ChLn:h member SlOC8 1972•• survMId by
_ -.d. -.ald, also. Church mem-
ber. one son. one daughler. her parents,
onebr_ and one SISler.

50Ih-.ganniversaly Juty 4. Mrs. Platt
was bapbzed .. ,963. and Mr PIa1t .. I966.
They e_ the Oklahoma Coly. Okla.•
church. The Pil.tts have one son and
daughler-on-law; one~ and _
law. Paule and Jess Ernest, CinClnnIl •
Ohoo. East pasIOr: five grandcI1iIdren: and
one great-grandchold.

LEWIS. Mauna Gandy. 73, 01....-.. Tex.,
died Man:lI 24 _ a long illness. Mrs.
LewII•• Ouch member sa>ot 1981. IS
.....-byhar~oI48years.Albert,
also a Church member: _ sons; and five
grllr1dcllilchn.

The e.g Sarod'( church IS producong a photo
album and needs IllsloncaI photographs of
the e.g Sarod'( campus from the 19505 and
60s. _so mns1ers who have served

the area and speaal events. Please sarod
yOU' phoIos 10 the Bog Sarod'( C/Q'ch Of·
fJOe. Wor1dWIde C/Q'ch of God. eox 111
BogSarod'(. Tex.• 75755,by8ept30. _
graphs wfl your name and address
pnnted on the~ be returned to you
P"ornplIy

Mr. and Mrs Waller Fulford C8l8brated
lheJr 50th weddong anrwersary June 21.
The Fullords. Church members SlOC8 1966.
have one son, ooe daughter and tour
grandclllidren. Smiths Falls, Ont.. brethren
honored the couple w,th a sabbath tea••
cake and • dozen red roses

HAMILTON. Oma Orchard. 85. of Bog
sandy. died July 5. Mrs. HamIIOn. a Ouch
membersa>otl957 anda~since
1979.• 5UrVMId by lour sons. John. David
and TII110Ihy Orchard and Isaac HamoIIOn:
one daughter. Lynda RutheriOl'd; her
""*-; two brolhers; one~ and five
grandcho1dren.

SUDDUTH .-.. 60. of 101 ..-
died June 7 Mrs SuddutII. e Ouch mem
ber sonce 1988.• survMId by two ......
Including _ Riey • Ouch """"'-;
andtwotlr s

GRI ES. ForrMl Dale. 67, of Mancopa..
CalIf.. died July 24 of prostate cancer. Mr.
G....... a Ouch member Slnee 1973. is
sul'VlVed by Ills brother. Paul. se_aI aunls
and COUSlOS and one uncle.

OBITUARIES

ALClDE, Denomme. 51, 01 North Bay. Ont..
dMld March 25. Mr._. 5UrVMId by Ills
WIfe. Rota. a Ouch member. _ chiIcnn
and two grandct1idran.

MR. AND MRS. WALTER FULFORD

OCHS. Dorothy loUIse. 65. 01 San Doago.
cald., died JIly 18 alter sul!enng from can
cer for the past year. Mrs. Ochs. a ChtA'CI1
member since 1987. IS 5UrVMId by a son.
Oanoel C.: lhreedaughters, Donna Spencer.
E1aone Cartton and Sharon Barglund; a
br_. w-.. Under; and two grandchI
dren.

DeHOND. Gertrude S.• 87. of P1an1 City.
Fla., died J..... 3. Mrs. 0eH0I'0d. a Ouch
member on:e 1965•• 5UrVMId by a son.
Bruce. and a grandson, David. bolIl Ouch
members; and one gruI-granddaughler.

KEELEY. Wilma Edna, 84. 01 Murphysboro.
II.• died~ 18 after e long illness. Mrs.
K.-y. a Ouch member sonce 1968. is
sunrived by three daughters. Including
WIma Greely. a Ouch member: one son:
16 grw>dctIiIdren; 17 grut-gr._.o:
one grut-great grande!*; and one _.
Mrs. ~·s husband. LOUIS, also a
Church member. died n 1976.

NOTICE

MUENCHOW. Lorenz. 67. of MlmeapOOs.
M'M..diedJulyl0ofbonecancerandolM<
1Iilments Mr. Muenchow was baptized Nov.
10.1988, and was not _10 attend Sab
beth S8MC8S He IS ........ed by Ills wife,
Pauline. and one son.

HAERTEL. Dorothy. 79. ofWes1Bend. W...
doed June 20. Mrs.~. a co-worker for
almost 25 years. IS ......ved by her daugh
ter. Karen, a Church member; a son,
Richard; ..ghl grandchildren; and ""'"
greal-grandclllid.

JONES. "*- Scott. 101.01 Pamplin. Va.,
died~2801comp1ocabonsaftera_
Mrs. JOI'Mls. a Ouch member SlllC81973
IS survived by live chokIren.-lIJ8f'dChII
dren. eoght _t-qranclcl*lren arod two
broIMrs.Her~.James Scott. andllrs
WIle. EYDnI. are Church members

BEU.,LorenaE. 65. ofCoos Bay. Ore d'e<l
June 15 of cancer Mrs a Ouch
__ ..... 1961. is _ by her

husband. Demy. also a Cllurch mecmer;
and lour cI*nn. thr. 01 whom ._Sabbath__1hwlamlies.

Monday, Aug. 28,1989

MR. AND MRS. K. CLEMONS

MR. & MRS. R. FENSTERMACHER

RIChard and Grace Fenstoormacher oeIe
braled their 42nd _WlQ am~sary

June28et1hwhorne .._.Pa. The
FenSlem1_ have one son, Robert;
one daughW. Yorgna Bromfield; and lour
gr~. The couple have been
Church members on:e 1958. Mr. _.
mactw was~ a local church_
n 1989. and Mrs. _ was or·
d_a-......onl988.

MR. AND MRS. MARTIN FANNIN

Mr arod Mrs Marlin F."".. of KnoXV1lle.
Tem. __ted 1hw 30th wedd'"!l an
nIVersary Aug. 1. Mr. F........ a local church
_. and Ills W1le. Janet. ware bapbzed ..
1962. They have two daughters and one
son-tn-Iaw. The coupt."s children and
Knoxville ""'thren surpnsed the F.......s
WIth a party July 29

MR. AND MRS. AARON LOFTON

Aaron and Agatha Lollon were honored by
the Alexandna. La.. chun:h with a reception
to__te 1hw 50th weddong anniversary
after _ services July 8. 8relhnln
gave the couple a _ serW>g Iray and a
cake. The Lollons were married July 11.
1939. They have SIX _en. 15 grandchoI
dren and two greal-grandclllklren The
couple were beplIzed .. 1988.

MR. AND MRS. JIM TAYLOR
JItTl and Pet Taylor __ 1hw 30Ih
weddong annoversary Aug. 22. The couple
have _ sons. Rid<, Greg arod Alan; one
daughter. cathy; and one granddaughter.
Ilnana. The Taylors have been ChutclI
~s sn:e 1966, and they a_ the
Hat1lesburg.M s.. church. wIlere Mr. Tay·
lor IS a local church _. and Mrs Taylor
lSedeaconess

oeletnled 1hw 45th -.g annrv.ury
Juna 29. The __ have two chiIcnn.
Raymond Alexander and Sharon Qlns1Ina
~ and five grandcI*nn. Ray.
mOI'od. Da-.nd. JoaepI1. Stacey and Jusbn.
The couple a_ the Buffalo. N.Y.• North
church.

The children of Kennet and Eva
C emons-Ke • elroara and Joe n
wO<Ad like 10 announce the 45 wedd no
anroversary of tMK patents Aug. 8.

YICIOt E. and Yoclue L WarjIe __ted
~ 25th-.gannrversary Aug. 9
lheJrchildren and _ family. The Wa·
gles. who he n Dayton. Ohoo. have fOlK
children and two grlllldchildren. They have
_ Church members lor 25 years.

ANNIVERSARIES
MADE OF GOLD

MR. AND RS. PAUL PIATT

Paul and Georgene PIatl _.ted 1hw

ANNIVERSARIES

MR. AND MRS. ERWIN VON ARX

MR. AND MRS. A. BRATHWAITE

Deznah 'Plt • Henry .nd Anthony Brath
warta of Toronto. Ont.. were united .. mar·
nage Feb. 5 The ceremony _s performed
by Trevor Cherry. TOI'OOto Gen1ral asso
cia pastor. Mane campbell was maod of
honor. and Marl< McDonald was besl man.
The oouple lIVe In 5catborough. Ont.

MR. AND MRS. DAVID CROCKETT

Mr. and Mrs Dean Bums 01 Round Rock.
Tex. are pleased to announce the mamage
of 1hw daughler Margoe oarv-e to Da-.nd
AlenCrocket1, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Crocke1lofAustin. Tex. Theceremony_s
performed Sept. 18. 1988. byHarold Lester.
Ausbn pastor. CIlns sears. brolher of the
brode. was best man. Tanya sears was
matron of honor. arod Kara _ was
maod of honor The couple live In Cedar
Part<. Tex

MR. AND MRS. JOHN WHITE
John and _ey _ 01 Basom Y.

Karen Domm.~ of Mr and .
Frw* Domm 01 Wahpeton. N.D.. and Mark
_.son 01 Mr. and Mrs. DoneId
Bar1hoiorTww of M-. City. Mont. were
_ .. mamage S8pt. 17. 1988 The c.......
mony was performed byMichaeI_.
Fargo and Grand Forks. N.D.• pastor. EIeWle
Domm was maod 01 honor. Nancy Berg was
ma1ron 01 honor. and Morns _
was best man. Thecouple ......Wahpeton.

ElWIn and Nma Von m _aled 1hw
30th wecIdong ..........-sary ApnI 11. They
were mamed on Lucerne. SWltzwWld The
Von mas have__en. Mane-Anne

Delfino. R_ Ene Von m and Enca CaId
-. aI 01 whom are Ouch members; and
lour~. The Von Arxes have
_ Ouch members sa>ot 1974. and
they atlBnd the Magog. Clue (English
church.

_ on marriage Dec. 17. 1988. The cere
monywas performedby-e...Toronto,
Ont., pastor. Doane Gr-.. was maid 01
honor. and~-. was best man.
The couple live .. Tor",*,.

R. AND RS. GEORGE LEAL
r... l.llUM _ and George Robert Leal
were united n marriage Jan. 15. The cere
mony was performed by Han*! ~,
....-.. Tex.• .,.... Karen o.vls was __
Iron 01 honor, and DeroeI Leal was best
man. The couple .... n Round Rock, rex.

The WORLDWIDE NEWS

MR. AND RS. S. MONTGOMERY

Mafy Mc:OermoI1 and 8amueI Monlgomery
__ uni1ed n marriage Jan. 7. The cere
mony was par10nned on G__•ScoIland,

by Coin WiIIuns. pastor of the Montreal and
Magog. Clue. (Engish). chu'ches. linda
Wiliams was maid of honor. and Andr_
Mon1gonwy was best man. The couple ....
n East KIbiide. ScoIlancl.

MR. AND MRS. GARNER ROARK

Martha Rebecca WillJams and Garner
W.yne Roar1< were united .. mamage Nov
6. 1988, by John Moske!. pastor of the
Lanoor. Boone and Manon.N.C~_
Marycars .lis.01 the bride, was maid
01 honor. and Herbert Holesdaw was best
man. The couple live .. Malden. N.C.

R. AND RS. JEFF C. MILLER

-'"'- L MoM , daughter 01 Mr. and
Mrs Robert R. MoM an of Grea1 Fals,
Mont, and JeffC. M~Ier.sonofMr.arod Mrs.
Ron C Miller. were uni1ed in marnage
Man:h 4. The ceremony was per10rmed by
the groom's falM<. pastor of the KeIIspaI
and MISsoula. Mont.• churches. T...
Bledsoe was matron of honor. arod Jared
Miller was best man. The couple liVe in
Grand Jo.nction. Colo.

MR. AND MRS. G. RODRIGUEZ

Darla McPeak and Gerard Rodnguez of
AIluquerque. N.M.. W8fe uni1ed .. mamage
8ept. 17. 1988. The ceremony was per.
fOl'm8d by F_ Heomberg AlDuQuerque
pastor DorMnWhllmanwasmaldofhonor,
arod Ralph Redilne was best man

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS EMEZUE

F_ NkKUka I\t;Jor and DennoI Chuk·
wuemeka Emezue were united .. mamage
March 12. The ceremony was per101'm8d by
Josaf FOI'son. Lagos. ;gena. pastor.
Denosa Browne was maod of honor. and
Alfred Akogwu was besl man. The couple
liVen Ogba Agege. NJgena.

MR. AND MRS. ROGER BATSON

Anne Underwood 01 Htnlsville. Ala.• and
Roger Batson ofMurlreesboro. Tam., were
urubld" mamage Dec. 17. 1988. The cere·
mony w.s per101'm8d by Otto Lochner.
Huntsville pastor. CyntIlla Walker was ma
tron of honor. arod Charles Batson_s best
man. The couple love .. M..-treesboro

MR. AND MRS. ANTONIO POLERA
Ann EIaabeth FoIl and An1.onKl PoIera __

CEMENTS

WOODS. Da and Judith (WoIIs) o' Bul·
falO.N.Y.g .RebeccaAnne.JulyI2,5:24
a.m. 6 pounds 6 ounces. now 2 gtrls.

ENGAGEMENTS

MR. A DRS. JORGE MEDINA

Theresa Ann Ilarenbruegge. daughter 01
John and AnI1a Ilarenbruegge. and Jorge
Lull Medina. son 01 Luis and Juanita Me
dona, bolIl 01_ Bay. Fla.. __....., n
marriage Feb. 19 n -..... FIa. The
ceremony was performed by Kenneth
Smylie. Melbourne ~. Anne M_
___._oIthe_.was maid
of honor. and _ Marrero was best
man. The couple .... n Pam Bay.

Alberta Awana of Pasadena IS pleased to
announce engagement of her daughter
Jennifer 10 Eric: SChneggenburger. Bolh at·
tend the Buffalo. N.Y.• North church. A
~weddIng os planned

Mr. and Mrs DornII>go Cano of YIC1orIa,
Tex., .... '-Y 10 annoo.n:e the engage
ment 01 1hw daugh1er Verono<:a Ann of
Corpus <:msti, Tex.. 10 Robert Lee Chapa
of San Antonoo. TeL An ApnI 21. 1990.
-.g.planned ..Y-

WEDDINGS

WAWAK Barry and Deb<. (Kra8n'wI. of
101_ La.• QI1,AmandaJoy.~16.
138 a.m 6 pcx.nds 1" ounce. first child

WAYCHOFF. Robert and Sharon (Haber·
sa of W esha. W,s. boy. Alexa'lde<
Arnok:l, July 9. 4:27 .m. 9 pounds 3
ounces. now 1 boy. 1 glJ1.

TEDDER. Gary and Lucy (Dennoson). of
Cl1at1otIa N C.• boy, Gary Bruce U. JIly 11.
10:06 P 9 pounds 10" oooces. firs1
chid

SUMLAK. Warren and Brenda (Straker). of
calgary. Alta •boy. Kyle Da-.nd. JIly 21. 4:53
p.m" 9 pounds 1 ounce. now 1 boy, 2 gtr1s

SUMMERS Kew> and Anne (Ross). of H0
bart Auslralla. boy.1lenjamfn Ar1I>.K. June
15.8:09 a 9 pounds 2 ounces. now 3
boys 1 gtr1.

WARD. Dale and V..na (Kachmar). 01
Prince Albert, Sask boy. S1IIphen George.
May 30. 5'20 p.m" 6 pounds 5 0I.WlC8S. firs1
cIliId

ROXAS. Nelson A. and Marissa (San
galangl. of -.ga. PhiIIppWles. boy. KII11
J....~ 17. 5:50 am. 6 pounds 12
0I.WlC8S. now 2 boys. 1 gII1.

MrandMrs UoydR.NelSOnof_.
Moron.• are '-Y 10 announce the engage.
ment0I1hw daugh1ar Mary Beth Snyder 10
R_H -.-.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gecwge-'-01 De -.A Nov.
25~n_.pIa!lned

SCHULTZ. GarTy and CIlns_(ScI**). of
Edmonton. AIta.. girl, Knten Ananna.~
27.3:53 pm.• 10 pounds 10 ounces. now 1
boy. I gII1.

Mr. and . E.G. Rogers of Houston. TeL.
areple.-llOannounc:ethe~of

~ daugh1er CMs_ Rene 10 S<o OUI
Shaa A S8pt. 4 weddWlQ .. Pasadena is
planned

SCOTTI. Or_ and Launa (Nostrand). of
Freeport. N.Y.• boy. Andrew Da-.nd. June 10.
4:02 a.m.• 5 pounds 1 OOOC8. now 1 boy. 1
ll'rl.

Kimberly K. Bull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Butt 01 Coooe. Fla.. and Gary R.
HaIQh1I1. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary R. Haight
of ZeIwood, Fla.• were uni1ed in mamage
Jan. 14 11\ ZeIwood. The ceremony _s
periOl'm8d by Randal DIck. 0r1and0. Fla..
paSlor Leanne Trumble. sister of the bride.
was malron 01 honor. Alan H8lQht .nd Nick
Solomon were basI men. The couple I......
Orlando

SNYDER. Jeff Ind sally (Brlnstetter). of
savaMah. GI.• boy. W~liam Kyle. July 17,
4:25 p.m., 9 pounds 7 ounces. now 2 boys, 3
girts

SYDNEY· TH. Robert and JanICe (Hool.
of BrooIdyn N.Y.. boy. Seth 08..... JIly 6.
12:431. 8 pounds 801.WlC8S. now 4 boys

• AND MRS. NATHAN OLSON

Joan 101_ Luech1efeId and Nathan Sa>t
Olson were uni1ed ..mamage Oct. 23. 1988.
11\ Rolla. Mo. The cerernony was performed
by AI K...-. Rolla pastor. Susan lJJech1e
feld was maod 01 honor. and Ray lJJech1e
feld was best man. The couple~ on Y..
enna,Mo

BOWLES. Thane and Melissa (Bettes). of
JoplIn. Mo. gotl. AJyshoa Sue. ApnI 29, 2
a.m.• 7 pounds 9 ounces. first child

MILEY. Stephen and Ka_ (Denny). of
Fort Wnght. Ky .• boy, Jason 101_. JIly
5,11:45 I.m.. 8 pounds 14 ounces. now 3
boys,l girl.

BROCKLEHURST. Da d .nd C.rofyn
(Housa of GuildlOl'd. EngiancI boy, Da-.nd
Roc:hard Char1es. July 2. 5:25 pm.. 6 pounds
3 ounces. now I boy,l g .

McCREA. Colin andp_ (Chovan). 01 YIC
tona. B.C.• boy. Jason Eric: John. May 15.10
p.m.• 8 pounds 13ounces. now 1 boy. 1gorl.

MIDDLETON. Andy and Natalie (Schel1let).
of Joplin. Mo.• boy. zachary Andrew. May 8,
4:05 p.m.• 9 pcx.nds 5 OOOC8S. now 1 boy. 2
gorls.

de BAAT, FedO and Karen (P.uI). of Abbots·
ford. BC.,g . Al<etsha N<:oIe.Apr~26.334
am., 6 pounds 11 oooces. now 2 girts

OfCKEY. Denr.s and Peggy (Hayes), of Los
AngeleS.ca~f"boy. DennISKedh II. July 28,
9:3O•.m ,8pounds5ounces.now2boys,2
g,rts

NGUlA,~ N. and Jane (MwaIe). 01
NdoIa, Z8mb0a, gII1, Pulsezo Tabo. July 11.
1:15p.m.. 3.6kJogrlms. firs1c1li1d.

BAKER. Danny and Unda (Dean). of Mans·
fMlld. Ohoo. g.rl. MarISsa MIChelle. June 30.
3:32 a.m.• 6 pounds 14 ounces. first child.

BERENDT. RICk and HealM< (Proudfoot).
of Edmonton. Alta. gotl. Kimber1ey D.......
June 28. 6:52 p.m.. 7 pounds 12 oooces.
no 2gm

GOGAN. Geoff and Katy (KaIler). of Unoon.
N.J., gtrl Margaret Ruth. March 31.11:45
p.m., 7 pounds 11 .. ounces now 1 boy 1
gorl.

UTTLE, r"" and Pam (Vestal). ofEI Dorado.
AtlL. boy. zachary 0Mda,~ 20. 12:28
p.m.• 8 pounds 2 CU1C8S, firs1 cIliId.

BACON. Oewrtt and Pamela (Anderson). of
Phoenox. Anz.. twln boys. Jason Read and
JusbnRyan.Apnl7. 12:35 and 12:58 p.m.• 6
pounds 1 000C8 and 7 pounds. now 4 boys.
3g,rls

HARBECK. Karl and Pa"- (Darwis~ of
Wyandotte. MICh. twm boys. Jonathan
James and David Leroy. ApnI19. 2:45 and
2:50 a.m.. 5 pounds 12 ounces and 5
pounds 9 <U1C8S. now 2 boys. 2 girts

HA • CMstoplW arod DeboraIt (Bo
raker). 01 Borohamwood. England. gor1. Jen
nofer Lynn. July 20. 446 a.m.. 8 pounds 7
ounces, now 1 boy. 1 QIrl.

ABFALL. Roger and Donna (Lorenzen). of
West Bend. Wis .• gotl. Jocelyn Andl. JIly 22.
6:21 p.m.• 8 pounds 14ounces. now 1 boy. 1
gorl.

LOPEMAN Richard and Robbin (Davis). of
Norfolk. Va.. boy, Mark Thomas. JIly 14.
5:50 a.m.. 8 pounds 5 0I.WlC8S. now2 boys. 1
girt.

GOOCH. Da-.nd and Jan <-l, of DelrOlt,
MICh.. gorl. Crystal Lynn. June 19. 8:22 • .m.
8 pounds 4 oooces. now 1 boy. 1 gorl.

JAMES. Dave arod Cwtene (1lutIe<). 01 Dti
las. Tex.. boy. Jonathan PaInck. June 13.
735 pm" 8 pounds 12ot.naIS. now 2 boys

JUIUA .AIanarod Laune(SlcI<es). of Syra·
cuse. N.Y~ QI1. Alison Hope,~ 15.428
p.m.. 7 pounds 9 oooces. now 2 gorIs.

KRIZINSKY. Frank Jr. and Cheryl (S-.rtl,
of Frankl... Pa.• gtrl.Usa~ Aug. 1.
8:02 a.m" 9 pounds 4 ounces. now 2 girls.

KUHNE. Bob and Claudia (Cocornise), of
Pala_. In.• boy. Wi 'am Paul, JIly 16.
11:20 a.m.. 6 pounds 14 oooces, now 2
boys. 1 gill.

CHISUM. Henry and Kathy (Donovan 01
Uvalde Te boy. Caleb WeSley. June 15
613p.m.• 9 pounds 14 oooces. now 2 boys

CURRY Pa... and Laune (Douglas). 01
Houston Tex.,DO\'. M.t1hewDavod.JIly 12
915 a.m 7 pounds 10ounces. now 2 boys.

DAVIS Troy and Pa.... (Brown~ of Sher·
m. Tex~ boy. Jusbn Trey. June 23.1.40
p.m.. 7 pounds 2 ounces. forst child

LEAVJn. Jeff and Katie (Guarino). ofMesa.
Anz.. QIrl. Rachel Ann. June 18. 1:26 a.m.• 7
pounds 10 ounces. now 2 boys. 1 girt.

LEE. KllWl and GIona (Richards). 01 lan
SIng. Mch.• gorL KOL01ney Anne. J..... 22.
8:38 a.m.• 8 pounds 5 0I.WlC8S. now 2 girts.

LENNICK. KermIt and -...me (Mel
mam).01 PhoenIx, Ariz.. boy. Kendal Cody.
ApnI17.8:31 a.m.. 7 pcx.nds901.WlC8S. now
2 boys. 1 gorL

OBRI. Eneji Godwln and Agnes (AIicha). of
Jos, NIgerIa. gII1. Mpoaada Hope, Dec. 25.
1988 7'47 I.m.• 32 kilograms. now 3 boys,
3 girts

NEHK. K..m and Sandra (Hanson). 01 Fer·
gus Fals, Minn.• boy. Andr_ Allen, March
24.1:17 a.m.. 9 pounds. now 3 boys.

CAMPBELL. John Jr and Rot.! (Baker), of
Jacl<sonWle. Fla" boy. MJChaaI Jus1Jn.~
25.310 p m.. 7 pounds 10 oooces. now 3
boys

MALCHOW. John and Dor.- (Belcher), 01
SaIom. Ore.. girt. KandI_.JIly 10.3:14
a.m.• 6 pounds 12 ounces. now 2 gorIs.

MARTIN, Davod and Nancy (Eaves). of 8auIl
S•._. MICh.• boy. Jonlan Jacob. July
29. 8 pounds 8 ounces. now 4 boys.

OWINGS. MaraJs and J8IWl (Oliver). 01
a-sburg Ala boy. Marcus Jeremy.
~ 14. 11:45 a.m.. 7 pcx.nds 6 OI.WlC8S,
now 1 boy, 2 gorts

ONWUAMADIKE. Pous Chukwudo and
En* C. (UmI.I1nIkwe~ 01 Lagos. Nogena.
QIrl. Lots Ndodt. JIly 13. 4:55 a.m.. 2.6 kil0
grams. firs1 chid

BIRTHS

GRANT. M,ke and Demse (Kay). ofM_.England. boy. _ Doug.
s. July 16.. 11 p.m., 9 pounds 7 ot.naIS.

now 1 boy. 1 gorL

ANNO(J

PROCTOR,DeanandKa1heme(~s),
01 Magog. Clue.. twon gn1 and boy, Mochael
_ Helene and MaIacIll Aquila Dean.
JIly 18. 12:53 and 12:54 p.m.. 2 pounds 11
ounces and 2 pounds 12 ounces. now 3
boys. 5 gorIs.
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PERSONAL
(Continued from page 1)

she is doing and why. Therefore
planning is vital to God's Work.

It helps us focus on the impor
tance of who we are, what we
are, where we're going and the
commission God has given us. In
short, planning helps us take
charge of the responsibilities
God has entrusted to us.

Planning also helps us over
come complacency. The expres
sion que sera, sera, or "what will
be, will be," has no place in our
commission. In reality, what will

be is what we, with God's help,
make it to be. God does not live
our lives for us. Whether we plan
or not, we are the ones who are
making our future.

When you have a plan, it en
ables you to meet challenges and
to succeed when the unexpected
comes along. No general goes
into battle without planning his
strategy. In fact, no successful
general would go into battle
without a contingency plan that
his troops could fall back on.

Planning involves looking for
ward to achieve a goal. The
Work's goal is the commission
given by Jesus in Matthew

28:19-20. We must carry out
that commission and we should
carry it out efficiently and effec
tively.

Because our commission is
such a multifaceted responsibil
ity, we must set priorities, while
evaluating the best methods for
getting the gospel into the hands
of the public. We must look for
ward if we expect to move for
ward. If we only look backward,
we'll move backward.

Promotes teamwork

Of course, one of the greatest
benefits of right planning is that
it involves teamwork. Two can't

walk together unless they agree
(Amos 3:3). Unless we plan, our
operational managers won't be
headed in the same direction.
And what one department does
affects the others.

That is why this workshop was
so important. It was an excellent
opportunity for many of the top
leaders in the Work to come to
gether to discuss the challenges
their departments face as well as
their hopes and goals.

The meeting helped the man
agers better understand other
points of view and see how the
managers fit into the overall
Work of God. As a result, it

fostered the kind of team spirit
that will make the operations
more efficient.

We must be diligent in our
planning efforts. The tendency
for action-oriented people is to
look at time spent in planning as
time not used in doing a job. But
planning takes time. It is not an
easy task, yet it is a necessary
one.

So we will continue to plan for
the future of the Work, asking
God to bless our efforts and to
inspire our thinking.

Thank you for your continued
prayers for all aspects of the
Work!

Five-year
(Continued from pege 1)

Joseph Tkach Jr., associate direc
tor of Church Administration for
the United States, said the Church
must plan ahead in terms of hiring,
training and assigning ministers.
He showed that the need for addi
tional ministers is increasing.

Evangelist Donald Ward, presi
dent of Ambassador College, dis
cussed accreditation. He showed
that state laws regulating degree
granting institutions in California
and Texas are changing. Therefore,
he explained, it would be wise for
both campuses to pursue accredita
tion as quickly as reasonably possi
ble.

Steven Andrews, who assists
evangelist Larry Salyer, associate
director of Church Administration
for international areas, noted that

political unrest in Asia continues to
affect the Church. In some areas the
unrest threatens to make it impossi
ble for ministers to function, he
said, while in other areas political
changes offer new opportunities.

James Peoples, director of Com
puter Information Services, dis
cussed the ways rapidly advancing
computer technology will affect the
Work. He showed that as new tech
nology is introduced, older systems
become obsolete. Therefore, main
taining an older system becomes
progressively more difficult.

Rick van Pelt, Facilities Services
coordinator, spoke about building
needs and priorities. Among those
needs is a new television studio. In
addition, he explained how the need
to remove asbestos from buildings
on campus affects the budget. Both
situations show the need for contin
ued contributions to the building
fund.

Mr. Schnippert emphasized that
the workshop was not the end
product. "In fact, it was just the be
ginning of the process by which the
five-year plan is produced," he said.

Mr. Schnippert will present ab
breviated summaries of the presen
tations to Mr. Tkach, who will re
view them and decide on the options
the Work should pursue. Mr. Tkach
will also receive a list of goals and
key objectives for each facet of the
Work. After reviewing these, Mr.
Tkach will assign priorities to the
goals and objectives he considers
most important.

Mr. Schnippert will then compile
the options Mr. Tkach chooses and
the list of goals and objectives he
ranks, as well as the presentations
the operation managers made, in
corporating them into the plan. He
hopes to present it to Mr. Tkach in
late September.

Spain
(Continued from page 2)

planned for the early years of the
next century.

One reflects on the similarities
and the contrasts-of the ap
proaches taken toward the Eu
ropean Community by Britain and
Spain.

Both nations joined the Commu
nity long after it was launched by its
initial core members (France, West
Germany, Italy, Belgium, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg).
Both nations are divided from this
core group by imposing geographi
cal barriers.

But here the similarities end.
Britain, at best, remains a reluctant
EC partner, zealous of protecting
its own sovereignty. Spain, on the
other hand, is a spirited EC sup-

porter. Is there a deeper reason for
this difference in attitude?

In his new book, The Challenge
ofEurope-Can Britain Win?, au
thor and former Thatcher cabinet
minister Michael Heseltine wrote:
"The Pyrenees are to Spain what
the Channel is to Britain, and Spain
has also experienced the distraction
of great national interests far from
Europe.

"But ... her people, unlike most
of the British, share with the core of
the present Community-the
strongest of the European states
who drew up the Treaty of Rome
the bond of their Roman Catholic
faith."

In his conclusion Mr. Levy wrote
that "the enthusiasm for Europe
coupled with the deeply ingrained
Catholic tradition, combine to
make Spain a country that we
should watch closely in the years to
come."

By Bharat aker
BOMBAY, India-India is a

complex land by anyone's stan
dards.

Imagine the United States re
duced to one third its size, popu
lated by almost three times as many
people, given a history and culture
of 4,000 years instead of 200, and
having more than 15 major lan
guages. together with several differ
ent religious philosophies and racial
groups. Only then can we begin to
visualize what India is like.

So far God has called 120 mem
bers out of its population of about
800 million-almost one in seven
million. The members are as varied
as the country itself. At least 10 ma
jor languages are represented in the
Church, yet the main language by
which the brethren communicate is
English.

Indiu church llistory

The first members baptized in

120
220

2
2
3
6

10,000
2,000

India

Members
Attendance
Churches
Ministers
Deacons
Bible stlldies
PT circulation
GN circulation

Single members face some diffi
culties in having enough opportuni
ties to fellowship with the opposite
sex, since only 30 percent of the
brethren can meet every Sabbath.

Dating carries a social stigma be
cause many marriages are arranged
by parents. Single members often
face pressure from nonmember par
ents to get married quickly.

The brethren do face trials ofvar
ious sorts, but are grateful to know
God's truth and to be a part of the
worldwide family of God.

It is a special treat for my wife,
Urvashi, and I to visit the brethren
in India, especially the scattered
brethren in their homes. Sometimes
they are the only brethren in that
city or area, but they let their lights
shine and maintain their zeal and
enthusiasm for God's Work.

Weekly services are conducted in
Bombay and Madras. Daniel and
Mary Zachariah serve in Madras
and south India

Bible studies are conducted once
every two months in Delhi, Hydera
bad, Goa, Bangalore, Cochin and
Tiruchirapalli. Scattered brethren
are sent two sermon tapes a month.

Passover is kept by more than
half the members in their homes.
The rest attend Passover services in
Bombay or Madras. It is difficult to
obtain unfortified red wine in India,
so the scattered members are given
an adequate amount during the
Feast of Tabernacles.

Members with large families of
ten face financial strains, especially
if they travel long distances to the
Feast. The isolated members be
come discouraged at times. How
ever, they appreciate the ministers
visiting them once or twice a year.

Children of members sometimes
have problems with examinations
scheduled for the Sabbath or on
Holy Days. Failure to take these can
pose problems in graduating from
that particular grade or class.

BOMBAY BRETHREN-Robert Fahey (center), regional director for Aus
tralia and Asia, and his wife, Evelyn, visit Church members in Bombay,
India.

Trials at home and ork

Family life is strong in India,
with great respect for the head of
the house. However, this can be
come a problem if somebody other
than the head of the house is called
into the Church. Several wives with
nonmember mates have had diffi
culty in keeping the Sabbath and
going to the Feast.

Competition is great for good
jobs in the Indian market, and most
places have a six-day work week.
Prospective and baptized members
often face severe difficulties in ob
taining Sabbaths off. However, the
members have developed strong
faith and learn to put God first.

The Indian brethren are warm
and hospitable. They especially ap
preciate being together at one Feast
site (often their only chance to see
the rest ofthe brethren), and to wel
come the international members
viSiting the site.

Many of the members are well
educated. Some are doctors, engi
neers and teachers, and a number
operate their own businesses. The
majority come from Christian, of
ten Catholic, backgrounds. About
15 percent are of Hindu origin. One
member has a Muslim father and a
Hindu mother.

Some members have basic ac
commodations in remote villages,
while others have quite spacious
homes.

WE ARE ONE FAMILY

India were Spaulding and Cecilia
Kulasingam in 1966. Mr. Ku
lasingam died in 1988. (Dossibai
Ali was baptized in England in 1960
but later returned to India.)

The Plain Truth was advertised
in Reader's Digest in 1967. This
brought in a substantial response,
and God used this to draw several
members into the Church in the
early '70s.

The first Feast of Tabernacles
was conducted in south India in
1973.

The Bombay Office is temporar
ily in Mr. Kulasingam's home in
Bombay. Ralph Roach does the
banking, maintains co-worker files
and helps with various tasks, includ
ing the mailing of literature.

The Plain Truth is the main way
of proclaimmg the gospel in India.
The World Tomorrow was for
merly aired on Radio Ceylon, which
reaches into India from Sri Lanka

Plain Truth circulation is main
tained primarily through word of
mouth. In 1988 it reached a high of
20,000 a month. It is now 10,000 a
month.

Most of the about 120 members
and their families are concentrated
in eight to 10 areas ofIndia, and sev
eral others live in isolated parts of
the country. More than 40 percent
of the members live in the south.

Many have come into the
Church through friends and rela
tives who are members.

"And everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or
father or mother or wife or children or lands, for my name's
sake, shall receive a hundredfold, and inherit everlasting life."
(Matthew 19:29, New King James)

ndia

PAGES FROM
THE FAMILY ALBUM

oINDIA

o
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THE 1989 ENVOY

college's success in helping prepare
young people to make valuable con
tributions to society," Dr. Ward
said.

The price of the Envoy is $28. It
will be available at the Ambassador
College booth at Feast sites in the
United States and Canada. Mem
bers may use second tithe to pur
chase a copy.

Brethren attending other Feast
sites will be able to order copies,
which will be shipped to their
homes after the Feast.

the world.
"The theme of this year's Envoy

is 'The Cutting Edge,' emphasizing
the unique and profitable educa
tional experiences Ambassador of
fers its students," according to
evangelist Donald Ward, president
of Ambassador College.

"Included are profiles of success
ful Ambassador College graduates
whose achievements underline the

"Last time we approa...hed Men
zies, however, they had asked us to
pay too much money to display the
magazine," Mr. Brown said.

"We were therefore delighted
when the shop manager of the John
Menzies in Glasgow [Scotland]
wrote to us and asked if he could dis
play The Plain Truth-on our
terms."

Mr. Brown called it a most wel
come foot in the door. Deliveries of
2,000 magazines a month began in
July.

In early August the assistant
manager of the same shop tele
phoned the British Office to say he
had been promoted.

He is now manager of the Men
zies shop in Edinburgh, Scotland,
and asked if he could also have The
Plain Truth there.

Deliveries began with the Sep
tember is ue. Five other British
outlets were added in August: three
in Liverpool, one in Leeds and one
in c Ie

SUMMER GRADUATES-From left, Kevin King, Elizabeth Odom and
Emilio Garcia received degrees at Pasadena Ambassador College sum
mer commencement exercises Aug. 7 [Photo by Barry Stahl]

of Corporate Construction &
Equipment Purchasing.

"I wanted to know how a large
company like Donnelley buys major
equipment, since they purchase
over $200 million of equipment a
year," Mr. Kritzell said. "I was en
couraged to learn that we use the
same team process that they do.
Lovern was very complimentary of
the Work's methods, and felt we
were on the right path for success."

Also touring the technical center
were Steve Doucet, Publishing's
lead systems programer, Sheila
Graham, Plain Truth associate edi
tor, Larry Holm, edia Operations
technical coordinator, Do Patrick,
Ambassador Publi hing's composi
tion and systems supervisor. Armin
Reese, systems programer, and

.c el Riley, senior art director of
Media Planning & Promotion.

According to Mr. Patrick: "It
fo • . e· ngt ta

abreast of the ever-changing tech
nological world. Visits to companies
like Donnelley help us to be sure we
are going down the right track."

* * *
PASADE A-The 1989 Envoy

will be sold at the Feast of Taberna
cles beginning Oct. 15, according to
Editorial Services.

The Envoy's 264 pages, more
than half of which are in full color,
cover Ambassador College student
life, including service at Ambas
sador Foundation projects around

PASADE. A-Seventy-two
new people, representing 9.4 per
cent of those invited, attended Pura
Verdad (Spanish Plain Truth) lec
tures July 8 and 9 in Tegucigalpa,
the capital of Honduras.

Herbert Cisneros, pastor of the
San Salvador, EI Salvador, and
Guatemala City, Guatemala,
churches, conducted the lectures.

"On the second day, I discovered
that the room next door had been
rented to a group of evangelicals
who had brought their electric gui
tars, tambourines, etc.," said Mr.
Cisneros.

"I was able to finish the lecture
by 5 p.m. in spite of their singing."

In the British Isles The Plain
Truth is being offered by two
prominent newsagents.

John Menzies and WH Smith are
the two most prestigious chains of
newsagents and make ideal outlets
for Plain Truth newsstand), ac
co ding to evangelist Frank Brown,
British regional director.

"That also he should gather together in one the child,., n of
God that were scattered abroad." (John 11:52)

Although programs on stress and
drugs have produced the highest
number of requests, "requests for
doctrinal programs have been in
creasing. More than a few Sunday
school instructors have asked for
the Sabbath program and the pro
duction about the spirit world," said
Mr. Hulme.

* * *
FORT WORTH, Tex.-Breth

ren here marked the 25th anniver
sary of the church in Fort Worth
July 8 and 9.

Sabbath attendance July 8 was
937, including ministers and their
wives who have served in the area.

Brethren celebrated the event
with a family dance Saturday
evening, and a chicken barbecue
Sunday.

Two hundred eighty-seven at
tended the first Fort Worth service
in 1964. About 750 now attend the
two Fort Worth churches.

Members who attend the Waco,
Abilene, Wichita Falls and Sher
man, Tex., and Ada and Lawton,
Okla., churches were among those
originally assigned to Fort Worth.

* * *
LISLE, I11.-Jim Mason, corpo

rate technical director of R.R. Don
nelley's Technical Center here, de
scribed "a revolution" in the
publishing world to members of the
Church's Media Operations re
search and development team.

At Donnelley's invitation, the
group toured the four-story Techni
cal Center west of Chicago Aug. 16.

Mr. Mason, along with Ronnie
S8rk8r, staff specialist, and several
engineers, shared information Don
nelley has gleaned from its research
in the electronic publishing field.
R.R. Donnelley & Sons prints and
distributes the Plain Truth and
Good News magazines.

"In the next five years we'll see
drastic changes from the traditional

ay of 'go' and em' g
publications," said Mo te Wolver
ton, Plain Truth art director.
"These new technologies will gain
us efficiency and flexibility, and we
would be unwise not to take advan
tage of them."

Satellite communications, elec
tronic language translation, digital
image processing and color image
analysis were just some of the sub
jects addressed during the day.

Brian Kritzell, purchasing coor
dinator of Media Operations, met
with Paul Lovern, general manager

ATE

ROBERT & SARA COLLINS

Serious health problems required
that Mr. Collins, who has served in
the area since 1966, be placed on

dISability. * * *
P SADE A-The seventh an

nual Singles Experience took place
here Aug. 11 to 13.

Eight hundred single brethren,
mosdy from the southwestern
Uni ed States, attended the event.

Evangelist Dean BlackweU. who
works in Church Administration,
gave a Bible study Aug. 12, which
was followed by a reception. The
ingles attended Sabbath services in

the Ambassador Auditorium.
That evening many tried area

restaurants and returned to the
campus for a games evening in the
campus student center.

Hiking, cycling, a campus tour
and a picnic were Sunday's activi
ties.

The weekend concluded with
"Summer Serenade," a dance in the
student center. Music was provided
by urray Korda and His Mon
seigneur Strings. The dance was
open to all of the Pasadena
churches, in addition to the singles.

"There was a camaraderie, a fel
lowship and warmth between the
brethren that was the best we have
experienced," said Robin Webber,
event coordinator and Pasadena Im
perial P.M. pastor.

* * *
PASADE, 'A-"Even during

the summer rerun schedule we con
tinue to receive requests for
videotapes of aired programs of The
World Tomorrow," aid evangelist
David Hulme, director of Commu
nications & Public Affairs.

Requests are generally for educa
u e.

Rica; Baguio, Philippines; and
Sherbrooke, Que.; have reached ca
pacity. No further applications can
be accepted.

* * *
PASADE A-Evangelist Don

ald Ward, Ambassador College
president. conferred three degrees
at Ambassador College summer
commencement exercises here
Aug. 7.

E iIio Garcia Diu and Eliza
beth Christine Odom received asso
ciate of arts degrees, and Kerin Loy
Ki g received an associate of sci
ence degree.

* * *
BIRMI GHAM, Ala.-Bir

mingham, Bessemer and Jasper,
Ala., brethren honored associate
pastor Robert Collins and his wife,
Sara, July 22.

PASADE A--Church Admin
istration announced the following
ordinations.

Wade Fransson, a ministerial
trainee in the Zurich and Basel,
Switzerland, and Stuttgart, West
Germany, churches. was ordained a
local elder on Pentecost, June Il.

Jeffrey Molnar of the Columbus,
Ohio, A.M. church; and R. Cornell
Smith and James Wilson, deacons
in the Reseda. Calif., church; were
ordained local church elders on
Pentecost. June 11

Michael Regan, a deacon in the
Pasadena Imperial P.M. church,
was ordained a local church elder on
the Sabbath, July 8.

Dennis Kriedemann of the Cape
Town, South Africa, church was or
dained a local church elder on the
Sabbath. Jul) 15.

* * *
PASADEl 'A-;-Festival Admin

istration announced hat the Feast
i e i a Isidro de General, Co a

PASADE. A-Olivier Carion,
pastor of the Colmar and Metz.
France. churches, and his wife, Su
san, will transfer to Pasadena after
the Feast of Tabernacles.

OLIVIER & SUSAN CARlON

Mr. Carion will assist evangelist
Dibar Apartian, regional director
for the Church in French-speaking

areas. * * *

PASADE A-A new booklet
about the Church and its activities
is about to roll off the presses, ac
cording to evangelist Ronald Kelly,
booklet editor.

"Many people may be familiar
with the Church through only one
aspect of its operations, like The
Plain Truth, The World Tomorrow
or the Ambassador performing arts
series," Mr. Kelly said. "This book
let will help the public better link all
of the Church's activities together."

Evangelist David Hulme, director
of Communications & Public Af
fairs, and Mictiael Snyder, assistant
director of Public Affairs, coau
thored the booklet. Michael Miles
of Media Planning & Promotion
designed the booklet's graphics.

"In preparing the booklet, we re
searched which questions received
by the Church were the 'most
asked,''' Mr. Hulme said. "We re
ceived comments and lists of ques
tions from regional directors,
department heads and writers in
Editorial Services and Personal
Correspondence.

"This booklet will now provide an
accurate source of information
about the Church and its activities
for some of those who possess a
flawed understanding of what we do
and teach." he said.

The booklet will be mailed auto
matically to English-speaking
member head of household world
wide tarting in mid-September.

The booklet will be offered on the
first telecast of the 1989-90 World
Tomorrow season (Sept. 30 and
Oct. I in the United States and
Canada).
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